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Rabin and Arafat Hold
First Private Meeting
by G il Sedan
JERUSALEM ()TA)- Prime

Simchat Torah
WendyGarf-Lipp andsecond-graderJosh Zuckennandance
through the Louis Fishbein Memorial C hapel afte r the last day
of Sukkot at the Alperin Schechter Day School on Oct. 7.
Hl'rllld photo by Omar Bradley

Stone Unveiled Honoring
Those Without Graves
by Mike Fink
Her~ld Contribllting Reporter
"To my knowledge, this is
the first time a monument is
erected in a Jewish cemetery for
those who died in cala mity
about SOyearsago,and have no

Minister Yitzhak Rabin's meeting in Cairo last week with
Yasser Arafat reflects a new realization on Israel's part: If it
wants to achieve real progress
with the Palestinians, it must
deal directly w ith the Pa lestine
Liberation O rganization chairman himself.
In contrast to the Cairo meeting, Israeli negotiators have
fou nd that other venues in their
talks with the Palestinians were
much too complicated, much too
slow - and often fru itless.
But on Oct. 6, Arafat proved,
contrary to certain fears in Israel, that he could get down to
business.
He agreed to almost all of the
suggestions presented by Rabin,
particularly the timetable and
the locations for the talks scheduled to begin this week on implementing the Palestinian self-rule
accord sig ned in Washington
last month.
In Washington, meanwhile,
Secretary ofState Warren Ch ristopher met Oct. 6 with Farouk
Kaddoumi, a member of the
PLO executive committee.
The meeting in Cairo was initiated by Rabin, as sources at
PLO headquarters in Tunis had
maintained earlier last week.

The Israeli prime minister is
no fan of Arafat's. That was evident by the uneasy expression
on Rabin's face as he sat on a
couch at the lttihadiya Castle in
Cairo, with Egyptian President
Hosni Mubarak seated between
him and the PLO leader.
But d espite this personal dis-

taste foraman whoseveryname
was long synonymous with ter·
rorism, Rabin knew all too well
that there was no choice but to
talk directly to Arafat.
Rabin later described the
meeting as a positive one that
had begun the process of imple(Continued on Page 15)

Local Bone Marrow Donor
May Have Saved Boy's Life
by Anne S. Davidson
He rald Editor

Boston resident Joyce Juda
doesn't know the name of a
mysterious 5 1/2-year-old, but
she may have saved his life.
After years of testing and
waiting, Juda - whose blood
was found to match that of a
young boy w ith leukemia donated her bone ma rrow in
July to try to save the you ng
patient. And today, nearly three
months after the operation, the
boy is doing much better.
"The Red Cross let me know
that he's doing really well," Juda
told the Herald recently. "He's
back home, wherever that is,
and back to normal activity. Everything seems to be taking really well."
Juda doesn' t know the boy's

name or even the country he's
from because Red Cross policy
requires that donors and patients can't make contact until a
year after the transplant. But in
the back of her mind, she thinks
he may be a d istant relative.
Juda, the New England
(Rhode Island and Eastern Massachusetts) regio nal director for
United Synagogue Youth, was
raised in Fall River, Mass., where
her mother, Rose, still resides.
Juda decided to have her
blood tested a few years ago
after she heard that a fellow USY
member in Washington, D.C.,
Alison Atlas, had leukemia and
could benefit from a bone-marrow transplant. Juda went to
the Jewish Community Center
in Newton, Mass., and had the
(Continued on Page 15)

were funded by d onors from
the Rhode Island commu nity.
Adler survived thewar years
in Nazi Budapest by hiding, es-

ca ping from prisons and trains,
and even wearingtheNaziuniform. "But I saw my brother,
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cated the three-cor-

"Memorials like
this re-link our
chain and make it
stronger, the
ties of our future
with our past."

away. l sawbodies
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those who have no
Rabbi El Iran Adler
relatives and dear
graves.
- - - - - - - ones, where can I
"Shelter Them Under Your go? Now I have a symbolic spot,
Wings," the marker reads, in and so do others of my generaEnglishand in Hebrew. The rock tion." Adler designed the piece,
stands a t the entrance of Lin- raised the money, and sent out
coln Pa rk.Cemeteryin Warwick the invitations. "You are corbcside the marble fou nta in at d ially invited to the u nveiling
whichvisitorsrinse theirha nds. of the Memorial Monument in
The o rganizatio n cha rged mcmoryofthepeoplewhowerc
with themissionofmainta ini.ng gassed, killed by violence a nd
the grou nds con tributed the have no g raves."
space and the founda tion. The
"Time a lone doesn't heal ou r
{Conhnued on Page 18)
gravestone and its inscription

Shemini Atzeret
Rabbi Gersho n Vogel, (left) Chanania and Cha na Elmekies from Israel sing a Hebrew ballad
during Shemini Atzeret fol lowing the end of Sukkot. Three generations of two fa milies shared a
dinner in Rabbi Vogel's sukkah last week. (See story on Page 20)
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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
Family Tree Tracing Domestic Abuse Topic at Symposium
The Women's Center of Stone Center at Wellesley ColSubject at Meeting Rhode
Island will hold a sym- lege; Maureen Reddy, proJonathan Galli, a genealogical researcher and consultant,
will be guest speaker at the Oct.
19 meeting of the Cranston
Historical
Society,
1351
Cranston St.
Galli, who is a member of the
society, will speak on the subject, " How to Trace Your Family Tree."
A short business meeting at
7:30 p.m. will precede Calli's
presentation.
Refreshments
will be served.

posium, "Domestic Abuse: A
Challenge to the Media and the
Courts," which will bring
national advocates and state
policy makers together in a
meeting open to the public at
the O mni Biltmore in Providence, Oct. 23, from 8:45 a.m.
to4:1Sp.m.
The day is unusual in that
those in attendance will have
the opportunity to be active
participants in planning for
change. The program is sponsored by the Providence
Journal Company.
Keynote speakers are Jean
Kilbourne, a visiting scholar at
Wellesley College,
whose
documentaries
media
images of women have won
wide acclaim, and Sarah Buel, a
formerly battered
woman
turned state prosecutor, who
has been nationally featured
for her work with police and
courts in Quincy, Mass.
Moderated by John Martin,
television writer at the Providence fourual-Bu/letin, the
morning panel will include
Terry Addison, assistant director of the Center for NonViolence, which sponsors the
Brother to Brother counseling
program for batterers; Ted
Canova, news director at
WJAR-TV; Cyn thia Garcia Coll, executive d irector o f the

Following the symposium,
three work groups will meet
through the fall to propose
possible remedies in Rhode
Island. Open to the public, the
work groups will focus on concerns of front-line professionals
(police officers and hospital
staff); fami ly practice and
mental health professionals
(psychiatrists,
psychologists,
and social workers); and legal
system
professionals
(attorneys, judges, and legislators). The results of their work
will be gathered in a report
Blueprint for Change: Toward a
Nrw Family Court, which will
be presented to policy makers
early in 1994.
Registration for the symposium costs $8, discounted to
$5 for students and seniors.
Symposium materials will be
assured to those who register
by Oct. 15. Child care will be
provided on a slid ing scale. For
more information and to register, call 521-4 166.

fessor of women's studies at
Rhode Island College, and
Delia Smidt, a case worker at
the International Institute.
The
afternoon
session,
moderated by Professor Barbara Tannenbaum of Brown
University, will include a panel
of state policy makers responding to Buel's presentation
in light of changes needed in
Rhode Island.
Panelists will include state
Rep. Barbara Burlingame; Chief
Judge of Family Court Jeremiah
S. Jeremiah; Family Court
Judge Pamela Mactaz, who
chairs the Supreme Court's
Task Force on Domestic Violence; Attorney Gen. Jeffrey
Pine; Providence Police Lt.
John Reiss; Linda D' Amario
Rossi, director of the Department for Child ren, Youth and
Families; Larry Shushansky, a
social worker in the Family
Court's youth diversionary program, Pass Project; Mary
Trinity. executive director of
the Rhode Island Coalition
Against Domestic Violence;
and Lt. Gov. Robert Weygand ,
who chairs Brother to Brother's
East Side Resale
" White Ribbon Cam paign" to
FINECONIIGNEO
\
The state Department of
end men's violence against
Elderly Affairs (DEA), in cowomen. A representative of the
operation with the state DepartMothers on Trial support group
f'l:(MDBIG,IIIODEIWJID
/(
ment of Employment and Trainwill tell of her experiences in
ing and the American AssociaFamily Court.
tion of Retired Persons is
.,--_")
sponsoring an Older Worker
Information Forum on Oct. 27
at the Providence Marriott,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
The forum, which is free and
open to the public, is designed
to provide information and
encourage job seekers, 55 and
older, to use employmen t, training and placement services.
Continuous workshops will
be offered throughout the day
on job search methods and
resume preparation. In addi·
tion, representatives o f social
service agencies will be on
hand to offer guidance in deal·
ing with personal, family and
financial issues involved in
cond ucting a job search.
"Older workers are an
under-utilized resource," said
Maureen Maigret, DEA director. "Given the current job
market and the special and
diverse needs of the older job
" IN TOUCH WITH THE JEWISH COMMUNITY"
seeker, it is vital that we continue our efforts to serve this
population," she observed.
TIMELY FEATURES, LOCAL & SOCIAL EVENTS,
, The DEA ad ministers three
distinct employment initiatives
EDITORIALS, BUSINESS PROFILES, AND OUR
' to help job seekers 55 and
"AROUND TOWN" SECTION HIGHLIGHT EVERY ISSUE!
older.
The Older Worker Program,
funded under the Job Training
Partnership Act, offers job
search counseling, skills assessment and training, retraining,
Return the coupon below to subscribe. Just $10 in Rhode Island
and employer contacts for job
{$14 out of state) brings you 52 issues that will inform and entertain you.
placement.
TheSenior CommunityServ- _.
ice Employment Program provides subsidized employment •
and training opportunities for
eligible persons in non profit
Q $14 per year {out of state)
Q $10 per year {RI resident)
organizations.
The Senior Job Bank matches
Name
the skills of older workers to
the needs of employers seeking
Address - - -- - - - -- - ' - - - - - -- - - - - full-time, part-time or temporary workers.
For additional details on the
forum or senior employment
1 Mail check to: Rhode Island Jewish Herald, P.O. Box 6063, Providence, RI 02940
programs, call Lisa D'Agostino
at 277-6157.
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Moses Brown Sch ool Book
Fairwillbe held0ct.19from
7 to 9 p.m. and Oct. 20 from
noon to 5 p.m. in the Lower
School. The family event
will include books, activities,authorsand illustrators;
call 831·7350.
Children ages 5 and o lder
can learn to quickly create
Fast Fabulous Costumes
Oct. 20 from 3 to 5 p.m. and
Oct. 24 from 1 to 3 p.m. at
the Children's M useum of
Rhode Island; call 726-2591.
Americo Petrocelli, com·
missioner o f higher educa·
tion, will discuss the fu ture
of higher e duca tio n i n
Rhode Island at a breakfast
m eeting sponsored by the
Rhode Island Association
for Women in Education
from 7:30 to 9 a.m. o n Oct.
20 in dining room 7-8--9 of
Sharpe Refectory, Brown
University; call 863-2649 to
register.
The eighth annual URI Departme nt of Journalism/
Rhode Island Press Asso·
ciation Seminarwill be held
Oct. 21 beginning at 10 a .m.
at Memorial Union.
A local comedy trou pe will
put a Rhode Island spin on
TV favo rite "Saturday
Night Live" o n Oct. 23 as
part of an evening of music
and laughs to benefit the
Pawtucket Arts Council.
The event will be heldat the
Old Peerless Building in
Pawtucket, beginning with
a cocktail hour from 8 to 9
p.m.; call 725-1151 or 274-

5680.
The Family YMCA will
sponsor its annual Trick or
Treat T rot at Slater Park on
Oct. 24, beginning al 9 a.m.
The event features a competitive 5-mile race and a 2mile race; call 727·7900.
The Fall Festival Fashion
Show and Luncheon,spon·
sored by the Rhode Island
Chapter of the Crohn's &
Co litis Foundation of
America, will be held Oct.
24at noon a t the Providence
Marriott Grand Ballroom;
call 247-()452.
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Clayman Tells Crowd,
'The Enemy is Within'
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

Without A G-d
Ho w can there be
Millions of faces of all different races
And languages spoken with tongues that are " broken"
Heartache, despair, but with courage to bear,
Without a G-d?
How can there be
Mother and daughter, stronger than any brick and mortar,
Or father and boy, sharing a joy,
Love and hate, pity and scorn,
Laughter and tears to which we're born,
Without a G-d?
How can there be
Desert sand and fruited plain,
One meant to be dry, the other have rain,
Summer and spring and a bird to sing,
Or autumn's call for the !eaves to fall,
Without a G-d?
How can there be
A bright and yellow golden sun,
And darkness to follow when day is done,
With the sky turned bright as the brighest day
From the moon a million years away,
Without a G-d?
How can there be
Fish and fowl, bird and beast,
Times of famine, times of feast,
Hunger and thirst, sickness and health,
People with little and people with wealth,
Without a G-d?
How can there be
Oceans as wide as the eye can see,
And nothing as tall as the tallest tree,
And fruit and nower too 'many to name,
And the awesome power of fire's name,
Without a G-d?
How can there be
Months and years and passing time,
And different lands with different climes,
And silver and gold for which men lust,
Even knowing of "Dust to Dust"
Without a G-d?

''Shh, don't tell a nybody any·
thingdifferent- peoplebe\ieve
that a treasure trail runs throug h
Jerusalem to Ma nhattan, the
capital, Fort Knox and Hollywood. Nations pick up the scent,
and it's good for Israel and the
Jews."
Dr. David Clayman, director
of the Israel Office of the American Jewish Congress, spoke on
Oct. Sat the Jewish Community
CenterofRhodelsland toasmall
gathering in the Senior Adult
Lounge.
I le described a glitteringstate
dinner he attended in Jordan.
"A genera l sat next to me and
asked if I could arrange for him
to get some aircraft. He thought
a ll I had to do was mentio n it lo
m y Ame rican contacts . I
scribbled some notes on a scrap
of paper, and later just tossed it
out."
Dr. Clayman, a boy hood
friend of Sheldon Sollosy, w ho
introduced him, made some
strong politica l s ta teme nts.
"We've gone beyond the age of
the Holocaust and d efining ourselvesagainstan outsideenemy.
The world has changed. Now
the enemy is w ithin. It's the
hard-line right wingers of the
Likud, like
Benjamin
Netanyahu and Ariel Sharon.
They reject the d emocratic process, the voice of the voters. They
won't accept a peace between
former foes. But the Gaza strip
is a cesspool. We're better off

without it. I don' t want my son
there."
Dr. Clayman put it bluntly
and simply. "Israel is a small
Sam son, a sturdy nation in the
world. We have brought out the
Jews from Ethiopia and Russia.
We stand proud and poised.
American Jews turned away
from Israel in recent years but
they have come back. Our voice
can be heard in the la nd and it is
a force to contend with."

We've gone beyond
the age of the
Holocaust and
defining ourselves
against an outside
enemy.

timent about Israeli decisions·
stuck into a solid ball?
Americans like cheerful prospects that spell out easy neighborly messages of goodwill.
Jews a way from their holy land
ding to the idea of pleasing those
next door. But other Jews ask
tou gher questions.
"Syria has tightened the economic boycott, not loosened it.
The peace process is tentative
and will be re-examined in three
years, again in five years. We
ca n only wait and see."
In the end, those words of
caution may have d one the most
to a \lay the fears that set in when
too much optimism disguises
the anxiety that hovers over
groups o f Jews who watch and
listen, pray and hope for the
strength and health of their beloved second home in a faroff
hemisphere.

Dr. David Clayman
David Clayman, a Ha rvard
graduate and a rabbi with the
degree from Jewish Theological
Se minary of America, had
served as U.S. Navy chaplain
for 10 years before moving to
Israel in 1970. "I have access to
every office in Israel," he told
us.
The Tuesday evening with
the rabbi might have gained further impact had it been set up as
a debate. Musi the audience
ag ree with the speaker's table
that a m inority report is a mis·

you wish you c ould
clowmethlng
wilh?Letus g ive

ltnew tllel We'fl
put It Inside on
elegonlleathe1or
o ll-weolher lobrlc
$hell. ond p resent
y ou with o loshion·
oblenewlur-lined
or reversible coat or
jocke t. The p rlc e?
llemorkobly reownoble. Coll u$ ol

821-6000.
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Re.;Opening Friday, October 15, 1993

How can there be
Pain and comfort, wrong and right,
Having no fea r, but feeli ng fright,
Wood and stone, iron and steel,
And senses to hear, and see and feel,
Without a G-d?

ROGER fiRfiNSKY'S
CttRISTMfiS STORE!

How can there be
Muscle and bone and nesh and blood,
A nower to bloom from just a bud,
The seven wonders of the world,
The miraculous birth of boy and girl,
Without a G-d?

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY!
50% OFF AND MOitE! !

There never could be
The four winds, North, West, South or East,
Fish or fowl, bird o r beast,
An ocean, a desert, a nower or tree,
Or life on earth for you or me,
Without a G-d.

FEATURING
Heavyweight flannel Shim
Orpox 14K Gold &Diamond Jewelry
Official Licenl8d NFL &NBA Ho5
High fmhion Turtlene<ks &!-Shirts

Herb Brow11 is a residet1t of East Providence.

Big& Toll Clothing
High Fo,hionBouliqueJewelry
Nome Brand Sweo5hirts
Nome Brand Lingerie

Tons of Hair Accessories
Toys

St0<kingStuffer,
Andmuch,muchmore!

CHflNUKflH GIITT FOR-SflLE!
Located at the
Turkey Breast 4-<> lb,............. $1.79
Cornish Hens - ----S1.19
Turkey l.egs------S .79
Fresh Ground Hamburg ------$1.98

SHOP AT MARTY'S!
WE HAVE MANY MORE SPECIALS!

lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Route 1, Plainville, Massachusetts
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30 AM-8:30 PM• SATURDAY 9 AM- S PM• SUNDAY 17 PM-S PM

ROUTE 91 NORTH TO SOUTH ATTLEBOROEXIT, WHICH PUTS YOU ON ROUTE I NORTH. STAY ON ROUTE I
UNTIL YOU REACH IA (ABOUT I MILE PASTTHEOLD JOLLYCHOLLY). FOLLOW SIGNSTO PLAINVILLE.
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EDITORIAL

Column Ha,
Valid Point:

Jewish Home Proposal
Was Not Made Available
A letter in this week's Herald vided to the Herald from offi(see th is page] from Martin M. cials of the Jewish Home was
Temkin, lawyer for the Jewish the fact that the proposal had
Home, responds to a story that arrived; also, the patient census
appeared in last week's paper was confirmed.
that quoted, among others,
The verity of any other
New York businessman Jack claims, either attributed to
Friedman and
Providence Friedman or Pearlman in last
lawyer Thomas Pearlman. As week's article or those being
the article stated in the lead made by Temkin in this week's
paragraph, the claim that the letter, remains to be seen. We
proposal to run the Jewish hope the details of the proposal
Home would be at " no cost" to will be released to the press.
the community was attributed
The change in court date that
to Friedman and Pearlman Temkin mentions was not d isnot to home officials.
closed to the Herald as of press
Because the formal proposal time last week.
was not made available to the
We also hope that all those
press, the story merely in ter- involved will be open and
viewed various people in- truthful when dealing with the
volved - it did not and could press, which often is the only
not analyze the offer or make ou tlet o f information available
any claims about the proposal. to the community.
The only information pro-

Letter Policy
Letters to the Editor of the Rhode Island Jewish Herald are to be

typed (if at all possible), double-spaced and limited lo about500
words or less in length (about two typed pages).
Each letter must include the author's signature, address and
daytime telephone number. All letters will be verified with a
telephone call to confirm the writer's true identity. Anonymous
and "open" letters will not be published.
The Herald welcomes letters from all members of the community on any subject. Letters will be edited for good taste, libel,
spelling and clarity; those that exceed 500 words maybe edited
for space.
Send letters to: Letters to the Editor, Rhodelsltmd Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R I. 02940.
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Candle lighting
October 15
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residents who have left. Obviously, the home has no control
over the latter condition.
Regarding the third paragraph of your article, there are
no "specifics" of the plan,
which, no doubt, is why Friedman wanted to keep them private for now. At this stage of
the negotiations, the home is
giving the proposal the consideration it deserves. Contrary to
his published statement about
working " full steam ahead,"
Mr. Friedman does not appear
to be in much of a hurry - he
ca\\ed a member of the Executive Committee on Wednesday
[Oct. 6j to indicate that he was
too busy to talk at that time, but
would like to speak again on
Sunday.
The first $150,000 in deficit,
which Friedman has offered to
"cover," is a drop in the deficit
bucket. There will obviously be
a cost to the home should this
proposal be accepted. That cost
would be equal to the cost of
restarting the facility, plus the
ongoing costs of absorbing operating losses in excess of the
$150,000 cap placed by Friedman, pending profitable operatior.s.
You may also want to be advised that the court hearing described in your article has been
postponed until Oct. 21, pursuant to an agreemen t by the
parties.
Martin M. Tem kin
Temkin & Stone Ltd .

Rhode Island Jewish Herald
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SUBMISSIONS POLICY
Send to:
letters to the Editor
concerns. Articles must be typed and double- Rl /ewish Herald
spaced. Please include a daytime telephone
P.O. Box 6063
number. Anything longer than 500 words
Providence, RI 02940
may be edited for space restrictions.
Or fax to: 401 /726-5820.
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Fifty Years Ago in the Rhode Island Jewish Herald

GRAPHICS
MAILIN G A DDRESS:
Bo•6063, Provldenee,RI02Q40

WEEK OF OCTOBER 1 5 , 1943

T E L EPHONE: (401)724-0200
PLANT:
HeraldWay,otlWebsterStreel
Pawtucket, R10286 1

Italians Escape into Switzerland
NEW YORK- More than 2,000 Jews, many of them natives of Italy a nd others refugees from
other European countries, have escaped into Switzerland from Northern Italy, it was learned
this week. News of the escape was contained in a cablegram sent by Dr. Joseph Schwartz,
European chairman of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, to the New York
office.
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To Direct HIAS Campaign

Subscript,on Ra1es fti,rty-fr.e cen1s perC09)1
By m8Jl $IO OO pe1anoom. OU!9Kl8 Rhocie !$land
and &OU1heastern Masnthuse!ls $14 00 pe,
amum Bul-.,a1eson 1eques1 The He1ald as·
sumestubscnptoons a,eooni,nuovs unless noli·
hed lolhecontral'( ln wri!,ng

Charles Si lverman was this week elected chairman of the HIAS campaign for funds in
Providence and environs, it was announced this week from headquarters in the Strand
Building. Dr. llie Berger was chosen campaign director. HIAS (The Hebrew Immigrant Aid
Society) is commemorating this year 60 years of service for the emigrant and refugee the world
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To the Editor:
As attorneys for the home,
we would like to respond and
correct various statements
made in the article which appeared in the Rhode Island Jew·
ish Herald yesterday {Oct. 7J regarding
Jack
Friedman's
"formal offer" to re-open the
Jewish Home for the Aged of
Rhode Island.
The article incorrectly states
that Friedman's proposal is to
run the home at " no cost" to
the community. In fact, the proposal would be enormously
costly to the community. The
cost can be measured by the
difference between the actual
yearly operating losses sustained by the home and the
losses Friedman is willing to
absorb.
The shortfall. projected at
well over $500,000 per year,
would be made up by depleting
the home's endowment, in reliance on nothing more binding
than Friedman's unsecured
promise to repay the endowment when the home is fully up
and running again, if ever.
Your article is incorrect when
it states that the proposal " indicates that they are ready to go
right in and make the home
open." The proposal is contingent on a substantial number of
actions by the home, including,
among other things, making
the home's endowment avail.:ible to fund operating losses,
which will be substantial, and
the return, voluntarily, of the

~

JOHANNA SPAR LIN G

lor typr.,g,a,phoc;:olerrorsin adller11sements, but...,II
1eprin11ha1par1ot1headver1isement in whlch1he
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'No Cost' Claim Is Disputed

To the Editor:
Rabbi Vicki Lieberman is
be commended for bringing
truly important concept of t
Jewish oral tradition to the ,
tention o f the Jewish comm
nity, the midrash that descrit
the Torah as G-d's "blueprir
for the world in which we ti,
The essential point of tt
Midrash, though, is hardly tt
we must " adjust" G-d's will
" modification" as a human ,
chitect might do - humans,
course, make mistakes and ca
not foresee future needs ar
developments - but quite ti
opposite: that our world a,
everything human society m.
ever evolve or develop cann
possibly leave the scheme
law that the ultimate archite
envisioned and revealed too
ancestors.
To extend Rabbi Lieberman
humorous imagery, just as G
" has no trouble folding " h
blueprint, neither does he fa
get to include in it every closE
cubbyhold and window.
Rabbi Lieberman is certain
right, though, about the fa
that the Jewish people play
role in the development of Jev
ish law. Ancient and reveal€
Jewish tradition indeed a1\oi;
for what are called "rabbinic
laws," enactments made by
body of universally (amon
Jews) recognized authorities t
" safeguard" the actual laws (
the Torah.
Such enactments, thougi
must be clearly labled as "nor
Torah" laws, can never actuall
negate any of the actuc
Torah's laws, and are almost a
ways stringencies, not lenier
cies, in keeping with the trar
scendent goal of assuring Jew!
respect for G-d's word.
And certainly, if the Torah i
used, as some clergy have sug
gested in recent decadei
merely as a "general guide,
·and modified as " needed" t
suit the whim of men an,
women, it is then, of course, re
ally no guide at all, just a tool t,
be exploited - and the Ne~
Testament, the Koran or, fa
that matter, Moby Dick, coul1
serve iust as well.
(Continued on Page 5)

R.I. Council of Churches Scores British White Paper

The Rhode Island Council of Churches petitioned President Roosevelt this week asking the
Government's assistance to influence the British Government to revoke the White Paper of 1939,
stopping all immigration of Jews to Palestine after March, 1944, and to re-establish in force the i
Notice The opinions presented on
th1spagedonotnecessarilyrepresent
theoplmonsolthlsestablishment

1:~;,~:~~g~.~~ I

!~~~~,~~!~i:~~::,~~:i!\~~~lh:i:~=t~~~~:;~1!~~~n;!0:i,t~;Jr::~:~.!:°:0~0
on behalf o f Zionism, spoke before several hundred listeners who heard her d escribe the I
accomplishments o f Jews in Palestine.
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OPINIONS
Hard Work Makes the Good Life
This week's portion is the
first portion of the entire Torah,
Breishit. It discusses the creation of the world and Adam
and Eve's function in the
world.
From the very beginning,
while still in the utopian setting
of the Garden of Eden, Adam
was immediately put to work.
Quite contrary to the popular
image, Adam never had a
chance to enjoy complete rest
or relaxation, free of duties and
responsibilities.

Valid Points

(Continued from Page 4)
received as a giveaway.
Things would certainly have
Rabbi Lieberman is also right
been easier and less compli- about the fact that Jews must
cated if we were to receive never lose sight of the forest for
everything on a "silver platter" the trees, that the ·'min utiae" of
without effort and sweat on our Jewish law are means toward a
part. But that would be eating goal and not themselves the
"t he undeserved bread of end of G-d's will for his people.
s hame" as the Zohar puts it.
But all of us Jews must alThere is a saying, "it is hard ways remember that a space
to be a Jew," a minority in an s huttle engineer's goal, too, is
alien (if not hostile) society, something larger than the parwhere one finds the going ticulars he works on at his calrough, discouraging and diffi- culator and keyboard; his ulticult. Nothing comes easy; yet mate goal is to safely guide the
vehicle into orbit and back to
earth. But if he truly cares about
the shuttle and its crew, if he
truly wants the ultimate goal to
come about, he wi ll be relentlessly meticulous in executing
every minute detail of his job,
will never cut corners, and will
labor tirelessly and selflessly ,
this too is for our own good. with love and dedication.
Only that which we rightfully
Rabbi A vi Sh afr an
earn through persistent work
Prov idence
and effort gives true satisfaction; a feeling o f victory comes
only after a ch allenge.
Annou nce your wedding
Perhaps if th ings were easier
in the HERALD.
and hardships were elimi nated
much more would be achieved.
But, then again, the "examination papers" of life are ma rked
Have a story idea? Know
for effort even more than for
someone in the community
accomplishment.
with a story to tell? The R./.
Submitted by Rabbi Yehoshua
Jewish Herald welcomes
Laufer. Reprinted with permisyour ideas and suggestions.
sio11 of L'Chaim publications.
Call the Editor or Assistant
From A Thought for the Week,
Editor at 724-0200.
Detroit.

~ TORAH TODAY ~
Even before violating the
divine commandment, the innocent Adam's " raison d'etre"
was "to work and watch it'' (i.e.
the Garden of Eden). Yet
Adam's life in the garden at
that time is considered the
epitome of " good livi ng."
Obviously, hard work and
the good life are not incompatible. If fact, hard work makes
the good life, as we shall soon
see.
The question may be asked:
Could not the good and allmerciful G-d have shown even
greater kindness by creating a
perfect world wh ere nothing
would be lacking, work would
be superfluous and labor un necessary? Where man would
subsist on his grace alone and
be able to "take it easy" instead
of working and earning a
Jiving?
We are told that man was
created after everything else so
that he should find all his needs
already provided for. Then
why this need for work?
If work, and improvement of
the world is called for, then
obviously creation was not yet
at its best. Yet the Alm-ghty
seemed to be satisfied with this
imperfect state of affairs, for
every successive development
of the first six days of creation is
called "good."
Here is a clear indication that
it is these very imperfections
and faults- requiring improvement and work - that are part
of the ultimate good.
G-d did not wish to shower
undeserved bliss and good on
hu mans. On the contrary, he
wanted to leave an area for
people to work at and exercise
their creativity. G-d wanted to
give a sense o f fulfillment and
accomplishment,
something
we could consider ou r own.
There is definitely a greater
appreciation of that which a
person earns by the labor of his
own hands than what he receives as a "handout." In fact,
the Talmud tells us that people
prefer a si ngle bushel of their
own produce to nine bushels

A MOTHER'S LOVE-Rachel Elmekieskisses her4-month-old
daughter, Pen in ah Bracha, during Shemini Atzeret in Rabbi
Gershon Vogel's sukkah last week, where three generations of
two families shared a dinner.
HnaldphotobyOmarBradl"J

A nno unce yo ur g raduatio n , new job
or promotion in th e H erald .
Bl ack and w hite ph otos we lcome.

W E ARE NOW OPEN
UNTIL D ECEM BER 24
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

10A,M,T0 4P.M.

TH E OUTLET FOR
DI STINCTI VE COSTUME
JEWELRY AT FACTORY
AN D CLOSE-OUT PRICES

50 FREEWAY DRI VE, CRANSTON• 461-0300
From Prov;~(e: Rre. 95S 10 E,,it 14W. Rte. 37 to Pon!ii!C Ave, Take right. Tum right
~I 5e<:ond l,gh1 on Pe11.teonsett Ave. follow signs tnext !o Golfer·s Wdr<,house).

A Message for Jewish Men Between the Ages of 18 and 45!

DO NOT .JOIN
TOURO FRATERNAL ASSOCIATION•••
That's right! The current members of the largest independent Jewish
fraternal order in the area do NOT want you to become one of them ...

UNTIL YOU KNOW MORE ABOUT IT!
So we're inviting you to its

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, November 3, 1993 at 7:30 p.m.
At Touro Hall, 45 Rolfe Square, Cranston
When you learn what Touro Fraternal Association is all about you, too, wiJJ want to
become part of its tradition of service to its members and the Jewish community.
You'll hear about Touro's extraordinary social, cultural and sports events for members
and their families and some of the benefits Touro members enjoy, including a nointerest scholarship loan program for children of members.
Refreshments will be served.
And we'll entertain you with an example of a typical Touro program, this one featuring

Correspondentswanted: 724·0200

Rhode Island's Premier Sportscaster, WJAR Channel 10's

Mail gets to us fa ster if you
use our post office box
number.
P.O. Box 6063
Providence. R. I. 02940

Do yourself and you r family a favor. Come learn more about Touro Fraternal Association (not affil iated
with Touro Synagogue). We're confident you will decide to join the hundreds of Jewish men who have
benefitted from and enjoyed their membership in Touro during the past 75 years.

FRANK CARPANO
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Jordan and PLO Conclude Accord
given autonomy by the Israelis.
About 25 economic experts
are expected to lay the groundand the Palestine Liberation work for the investment o f the
Organization have agreed on $2.4 billion the World Bank has
an eco nomic cooperation pact estimated is needed over the
designed to ensure a Jordanian next five years in the areas.
The economic specialists are
role in the West Bank economy
also planning to provide emerunder Palestinian autonomy.
The accord, which was con- gency and technical assistance,
cluded last week, calls for the including helping to set up a
Jordanian Central Bank to tax-collection system, and bemonitor and regulate the Pales- gin what the Bank of Israel
tinian monetary policy that will called " pre-feasibility" studies
evolve during interim self-rule, o f various economic projects
which will begin in the West that have been proposed .
Bank town of Jericho.
The international economists
The pact was reportedly mo- will have to prepare the ecotivated by Jordanian concerns nomic infrastructure to create a
that Israel would try to exploit climate that is favorable for the
the economic benefits of the ac- private sector, "on whose
cord with the PLO at Jordan's s houlders the Palestinian economy will ride," said Yoav
expense.
In a related development, a Lehman, spokesman for the
mission from the World Bank is Bank of Israel.
" You can' t make a factory if
due to arrive in Israel this week
to begin planning an economic there is no road to the factory,
infrastructure in the Gaza Strip or if there is no telecommunicaand Jericho, the first areas to be tions or electricity," said

by Cynthia Mann
JERUSALEM (JT A) - Jordan

Lehman. " The public investment will be used to create this
basic infrastructure."
The World Bank's plan calls
for the Palestinians to receive
$400 million in international
aid in 1994, $125 million of
which is slated for relief assistance, double the current
amount, and $275 million for
public assistance programs.
Over the course of five years,
the relief assistance will drop to
average $50 million a year,
while public investment will
increase to an average $475
million a year.
The World Bank mission
comes in the wake of an international conference held Oct. l
in Washington, at which donor
countries pledged more than $2
billion for Palestinian economic
development over the next five
years.
Is rael has pledged $25 million to the effort, an action defended last week by Bank of Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel at

a news conference upon his return from Washington.
The money is not charity but
a self-serving investment in an
enduring peace, said Frenkel,
who cautioned that there are no
guarantees the donor countries
will honor their pledges.
Nevertheless, Frenkel was
unreservedly upbeat about the
reaction Israel received at the
international meetings he attended in Washington.
" I personally don't remember such a period of great optimism about Israel," he said,
noting the enthusiasm was a
combined product of the peace
agreement and expectations for
regional economic prosperity.
Meanwhile, PLO economists
have p repared their own 1,600page economic development
plan for Gaza and Jericho,
which will form the basis of the
technical negotiations with the
Israelis scheduled to begin later
this month on the transfer of
authority to the Palestin ians.

Black Caucus' Ties to Farrakhan Could Harm Black-Jewish Relations
by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
NEW YORK (JT A) - New
ties between the Congressional
Black Caucus and the controversial Black Muslim leader
Louis Farrakhan have cast a
s hadow on the future of blackJewish cooperation on legislative issues of mutual concern.
For the moment, at least, the
future of such coalition work
remains ambiguous, as the Jewish community sorts out the
implications and the extent of
the warming relationship between the caucus and Farrakhan, who is viewed as anti-

Semitic by many in the Jewish
community.
Jewish groups and legislators
have long worked closely with
the caucus on such issues as
civil rights, aid to cities, public
education and the fight against
poverty. And the caucus, which
currently comprises
members of the House of Representatives and one senator, has a
long history of solid support for
Israel.
But that relationship has
been strained since midSeptember, when the black
caucus
invited
Farrakhan,
leader of the Nation of Islam, to
participate in a panel discussion as part of its annual Legislative Weekend.
During a panel discussion on
" Race in America," the caucus
chairman, Rep. Kweisi Mfume
(O-Md.), said the group would
" enter a sacret covenent" with

the Nation of Islam, among
other groups, on legislative
concerns.
In a statement issued after
meeting subsequently with
Jewis h groups, Mfume reiterated the caucus's intention of
forging ahead with a relationship with Farrakhan and any

the Congressional Black Caucus was taking after its gather·
ing las t month, quickly sought
private meetings with black
members of Congress and,
soon afterward, with Mfume
himself.
Two such meetings were
held in Washington two weeks
ago: one with representatives
of the Anti-Defamation League
and another with representaFarrakhan is considered tives of other national agencies.
Several participants in the
by Jews across the
broader group meeting, held on
political spectrum to be Sept.
28, came away feeling reanti-Semitic and
assured by Mfume.
The caucus chairman told
one of the most divisive them
that he had been quoted
forces in race relations
out of context and that he had
spoken of a covenant with Farin America.
rakhan, as well as with
churches, mosques and synao thers who " we feel are as gogues.
committed as we are to real and
During the meeting, Mfume
meaningful social change for " clarified what had actually
our people."
happened. The caucus did not
Their new cooperation is the embrace
Farrakhan,"
said
latest evidence of a growing ac- Arthur Abramson, executive
ceptance Farrakhan seems to be director of the Baltimore Jewish
Warm Weather
enjoying in the mainstream Council, who orchestrated the
Charters
black community. His cadre of session.
FOR THE WINTER
Muslim guards, known as the
" There was a ground for
Book now for Early Bird Discounts
Fruit of Islam, has won wide ac- meeting with Minister Farf\orida,Mexko•Caribbtan ,Bahaml.'l
claim among African Ameri- rakhan and the Nation of Islam
cans for ridding low-income about the drug problem be. . . WINKLEMAN
housing projects of drug deal- cause their activities in that reers.
gard have been effective," he
Still, Farrakhan is considered said.
720Rel«\'OlfAvenua,Cran1ton,R102907
by Jews across the political
" We explained to the con,o.noQ,OutaldeRl1-800-~
spectrum to be anti-Semitic and gressman that the Jewish comone of the most divisive forces munity at this point cannot
- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ~ in race relations in America. All work in coalition with Farrepresentatives of mainstream rakhan. Mfume understood it,"
Jewish organizations refuse to said Abramson.
be part of any coalition that in" That was the whole point:
cludes him.
to reconfirm where we are and
The caucus's embrace of Far- to sensitize each other. There
rakhan "signals the declining has been a broadening of perimportance o f the Jewish com- spective."
munity to black community
Another participant in the
interests," said one senior Jew- Sept. 28 meeting described
ish organizational official who Mfume as "sympathetic," but
met with Mfume.
he said it " remains to be seen
"The implications of this what effect this has on blackcould be a serious rift with the Jewis h relations.
Jewish community. If it does
" If other black groups don't
mean that, then we have to se- pick it up and invite Farrakhan
riously assess what we will to participate in other multiFw ReNrvatlon• Call - - - - do," he said.
racial coalitions, it won 't be that
•ERTHA GERSHMAN 401,944-8209
Jewish groups and legisla- big a nap," he said.
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NATIONAL
WASH INGTON(JTA)-A
group of prominent, politically conservative Jewish intellectuals launched a campaign last week to woo
American Jews away from
their traditionally liberal
be liefs. The conservative
thinkers made their pitch at
the firs t public event of the
Jewis h Policy Center, a new
Washington think tank that
aims to bethemajorvoiceof
Jewis h political conservatism.
WASH INGTONQTA)-In
a sig n o f mounting s upport
among American Jews for
the accord Israel recently
signed with the Palestine
Liberation Organization, a
senior PW official was invited to address a United
Jewis h Appeal conference
h e re last week. Nabil
Sha'ath, a senior adviser to
PLO C hairman Yasser
Arafat, appeared on a panel
of Middle East experts Oct.
5 during the UJA Women's
Division's Lion of Judah
conference here.
SAN FRANCISCO QTA) On the last Saturday in September, Dr. Matthew Ganz
went lo visit his parents'
graves, as he does every year
on Yorn Kippur. What he
found s hocked him. J-Es parents' tombstones - as well
as eight others in the Jewish
section of a San Francisco
Bay Area cemetery - had
been sprayed with red paint.
NEWYORK(JTA) - When
B' nai B' rith was founded
150 years ago by 12 young
GennanJewsatSinsheimer's
Cafe on Manhattan's Lower
East Side, Jewish communal and family life was dramatically different than it is
today. As B'nai B'rith prepares to celebrate its 150th
birthday this month, the
organization is getting a face
li ft : Its image is being
s pruced u p a nd its programs and organizational
s tructures are being reevaluated and overhauled
to address the needs ofJews
today.
NEW YORK (JTA) - In the
wake of the recent tragic
earthquake in India, the
American Jewis h World Service is making an appeal to
the American Jewish community for funds to assist in
relief efforts in the stricken
area. For more information.
call (212) 683-1161. Checks
made out to AJWS can be
sent lo American Jewis h
World Service- India Earthquake, 15 W. 26 St., New
York. N.Y. 10010.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Federal Judge Strikes Down
Baltimore Kosher Food Law
NATIONAL
WASHINGTON ()TA) Ju stice
Ruth
Bader
Ginsburg, the first Jew to sit
on the Supreme Court in 25
years,donned her black robe
and took her sea t among her
new colleagues last week as
the court began its 1993--94
term. The court's agenda for
the term, at least so far, does
notincludeanychwch-state
cases, which are traditionally those in which the o rganized Jewish commu nity
becomes most involved.
NEW YORK QT A) Harry
Hurwitz,executivevicepresidentanddirectorofthenewly
established Mena chem Begin
Foundation, has begun plans
to bui ld a library, archives,
museum and research institute in Jerusalem in memory
of the former Israeli prime
minister.

INTERNATIONAL
JERUSALEM (JTA)-Securitywastightenedandstreets
were clogged with traffic as
tens of thousands gathered
here last week for the annual
holidaycelebrationofSukkot,
the week.long festival commemorating the wandering
in the wilderness after the
Exodus from Egypt. About
25,(XX)people,induding4,COO
Christians, marched through
the center of the city in
brightlycoloreddothes,waving flags and singing songs.
UNITED NATIONS ()TA)
- Israel hasestablished diploma tic relations wit h
Turkemistan, meaning that
it now has lies with all of the
five Muslim republics of the
former Soviet Union and all
15 of the Soviet successor
states.
JERUSALEM ()TA) - Fo,
decades, Jerusa lemi tes have
done their shopping in the
city center, where hundreds
ofsmallspecialtyshopsand
outdoor cafes line the narrow, winding streets of the
capital. All of this could
change, if the success of a
newly opened shopping
mall is any indication. Reportedly the largest indoor
shoppi ng complex in the
entire Middle East, the new
Malcha Mall, located in the
southwes tern part of the
city, is packing in customers who miglit otherwise be
buying downtown.

Are you celebrating a
major event in your life?
Lei us know about ill
Black and while
photos welcome.

by Debra Nussbaum Cohen
NEW YORK ( JTA) - In a
decision that may impact government enforcemen t of kosher
food practices in the United
States, a federal judge has
struck down Baltimore's kosher
food ordinance, calling it an
unconstitutional entanglement
of church and state.
The decision may affect simi\ar laws in the 15 to 20 states
and the handful of counties and

which certifies kosher prod ucts, said, " All these enforcement agencies seek to do is to
protect the consumer" from
fraud.
" It's baffling to us that this
sort of [court decision] takes
place," said Rabbi Jacob
Mendelson, a rabbinic coordinator at the Orthodox Union.
---------

m~~:~~~~~est:ehe~et:eyJ;;;:~
State Supreme Court in I 992
struck down that sta te's kosher
food laws as unconstitutional,
this is the first time a federal
cou rt has ruled against legal enforcement of Jewish dietary
laws by government agencies.
In New Jersey, the regulalions have been rewritten to
conform with the court's decision.
In the Baltimore ruling, however, the city 's Bureau of
Kosher Meat and Food Control
has been outlawed.
In his Oct. 1 ruling, U.S. District Cou rt Judge Benson Legg
called the Baltimore ordinance's purpose of protecting
consumers from kosher food
fraud "commendable," but said
that " its primary defect is that it
excessively entangles civil and
religious authority."
In response to the decision,
Baltimore's chief lawyer said
the city plans to appeal it to the
Supreme Court, if necessary .
" We feel very strongly that
our kosher food law is constitu·
tional," Baltimore City Solicitor
Nea l Janey told The Washington
Post.
"Judges are just uncomfortable with the state being involved with anything smacki ng
of religion," said Dennis Rapps,
executive director of COLPA,
the National Jewish Comm ission on Law and Public Affairs,
which represents Orthodox
Jews on chu rch-state matters.
"They can't deal with it in a
clear way, so they throw the
baby out with the bath water,
not making the fine distinctions
they usually make."
Consumers suffer "because
they 're being defrauded" while
the government is not able to
ensure that they are really get ting kosher food, he said.
A representative of the
Union of Orthodox Jewish
Congregations of America,

the city's Bureau of
Kosher Meat and

In the Baltimore ruling,

Food Control has
been outlawed.

_________
In his decision, Legg wrote
that the doctrine separating
church and state outweighs
consumer protection interests
in the Baltimore case, according
to The Washington Post.
Legg singled out as problematic the city's employment of a
battery of rabbis. But he ruled
that the city can legally continue the enforcement of
kosher food standards by not
using them as its experts.
Efforts were made by
CO LPA to have the New Jersey
case reviewed by the U.S.
Supreme Court, which denied
the petition.
In New Jersey, new regulalions are set to go into effect
any day, said Yakov Dombroff,
chief of the state's Bureau of
Kosher Enforcement . They will
require retailers of kosher food
to post detai led informa tion
about what is involved in ensu ring that their food is kosher.
If the N.J. Bureau of Kosher
Enforcement finds that products are not as kosher as the
retailer says they are, the retailer can be prosecuted fo r
fraud, said Oombroff.
"We won't be making any religious decisions, but just enfo rcing commercial disclosure," he said.
The Baltimore case arose after vendor George Barghout
challenged a fine of $400 he
was charged in a city court
when a city food inspector said
that he defrauded the public by
selling hot dogs as kosher after
they were cooked on a rotisserie with non-kosher hot dogs.
The grease . from the nonkosher sausage tainted the
kosher meat.

Senate to Consider
Hate Crimes Bill
by Deborah Kalb
WASH INGTON UTA) - An
ethnically diverse group of U.S.
senators has introduced legislation that would increase penalties for crimes motivated by
racism, sexism or xenophobia.
The hate crimes legislation,
introduced Oct. 6, is identical to
a bill already passed in the
House of Representatives.
The bill is based on model

vote,atougherfightisexpected
in the Senate, according to
Michael Lieberman, AOL associate director.
Lieberman pointed out that
some senators have had prob\ems approving legislation
dea ling with issues of sexual
orientation.
The Senate bill's chief sponsors are Sens. Dianne Feinstein
(O-Ca li f.), who is Jewish; Ben

~!}!!~~~~rt:t::u~: !~ew::~~
enhance federal penalties for
crimes motivated by a victim's
race, religion, nationality, gen·
der or sexua l orientation.
Although the bill sailed
through the House by voice

~~f:.;~~~:e onl~~r:~~:\m~~:
can in the Senate; and Carol
Moseley-Braun (0-111 .), the sole
African American senator.

Want to reach the right
audience? Advertise in
The Herald.
Ca/1724-0200.
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Rumanian Hol ocaust
suivivor, James Jacobs
appeals to Christians
to rethink- in the
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Photo Policy
Photographs submitted
for publication in the Rhode
Island Jewish Herald should
be black a nd whi te; we cannot insure reproduction
quality of unclear or color
photos.
If you want your photo
returned, include a self-addressed, stamped envelope.
Photos will be held at the
Herald for three months and
may be picked up at our office, 99 Webster St., Pawtucket,Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call
theHera/d,724-0200,formore
information.

s1blefor Jesus'
crucifixion.
"Ech«so{Ettrnity
is a monument to
the human spirit.
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of the ultimate
triu~ph of love
and faith and under·
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perhaps you will grow."
- DIANA BYRON, San Diego
51.lteUniversity

SCIENCE, FAmt, reoo If ETERNITY
The Mystery of Christendom:
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Ladies' Fine Casual Clothing
GRAND OPENING MONTHS
October and November
Featuring a unique selection of affordable
and sophisticated clothing

End baldness,
gain confidence.

SPECIALIZING IN
SILKS • HAND-KNIT SWEATERS
JEWELRY • LEATHER HANDBAGS• BELTS

WITH A PERMANENT
SOLUTION TO HAIR LOSS
• StateoftheArt TransplantTechniquesusing
Full,Mini,MicroandSingleHairSplitGrafting
• Painless Outpatient Procedure
• RestorationofSoft,Natural Hairlines
• NO BANDAGES USED
• RogaineEvaluation& Treatmenl

WE'VE MOVED TO
922 Aeaervolr Ave., Cranston

(401) 946-0884

Dr. Robert Leon,ud
/-la,rTmnsplantSp«111l,st

Open Monday-Saturday at 10 a.m.

IIDNARD

~
H · A·

· R

TA,.!<SPlANT

24 BoswoRTH STREIT, BARRINGTON
LocA'IBD IN BARRINGTON'S MAIN SHOPPING CENTER
(ADJACENT ID At.MACS)

247-0819
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ft IStyle Serves Youth Aliyah I
awtucket Hadassah ma kes its fall
fashion statement once again for
uth Aliyah.
The group will present a Fashion Revue by
Tai bots of Davol Square at Temple Emanu·El
on the evening of Oct. 25, with coffee served
at 7:15 p.m. and the show at 8.
Varda Lev's piano and Barbara Lavine's
commentary will accompany Hadassah members as they walk the runway styled in Taibots fashions.
Pawtucket Hadassah's annual fund raiser
a lways coincides with the splash of leaf-colored brilliance each autumn to help ensure
the future of young people.
Proceeds from the event will benefit
Hadassah's commitment to Youth Aliyah for
the education, rehabilitation and vocational
training of young people who emigrate to
Israel from all over the world.

Linda Sine! wears wool fla nnel walking
shorts and a on e-button b lazer with coord inating argyle tu rtleneck.

Pearl Shein wears a Susan Bristol equestrian two-piece corduroy skirt an d vest with
b louse. Bernice Kumins models a wool
menswear check skirt, turtleneck and wool
vest w ith flan nel blazer over her shoulder.

Comfortable and casu al is Bernice Ku mins in a wool fl annel doubleb reasted b lazer and cotton/spand ex stirrup pants.

Ready for the cold outdoors arc Esther Preiss in a reversible color-block toggle coat with
cable turtleneck and Linda Sinel wam1ed by a nylon parka and cable turtleneck.
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Monologuist Tom Sgouros
is next on the schedule at
Perishable Theatre's MA&
PA Fest (Multimedia Art&
Performance Art Festival)
Oct. 14 through 30 at the
Perishable Theatre, 124
Washington St., Providence; call 331-2695.
Trinity Repertory Company continues its 1993-94
birthday-celebration season with "Marvin's Room"
byScot l McPhersonOct.15
through Nov. 28; call 3514242.
The Newport Playhouse &
Cabaret Restaurant will
present the comedy "Relatively Speaking," beginning Oct. 15 and running
each Friday, Saturday and
Sunday through Nov. 14;
call 848-PLA Y.
The Rhode Island Philharmonic will open its 1993-94
season on Oct. 16, offering
five classical concert series in two performance
spaces. The seven-concert
Classical Series opens Oct.
16, presented at the new
concert time of 8 p.m. at
Veterans Memorial Auditorium; call 831-3123.
The Academy Players of
East Greenwich announces
auditionsforitswinterproduction "Prelude to a
Kiss.'' The auditions will
be held Oct. 17 and 18 al the
East Greenwic h United
Methodist Church from 7
to 10 p.m.; call 732-3417.
Lloyd Martin paintings,
1991-93, will be presented
at the Hunt Cavanagh Gallery, Providence College,
from Oct. 17 to Nov. 26,
with an opening reception
Oct. 17 from 3 to 5 p.m.
The University of Rhode
Island will present Xue Di
on Oct. 17 from 2 to 3:30
p.m. at the Great Room of
Eleanor Roosevelt Hall,
Kingston
Campus,
Kingston. The dissident
Chinese poet will read his
poetry and relate experiences in two cultures; call
783-2356.

The Providence Performing Arts Center invites the
publictoattend"Wednesday At The Wurlitzer" series now through Oct. 27
every Wednesday at 220
Weybosset St ., Providence. The free noontime
organ concerts feature
solosits from southeastern
New England; call 421ARTS.

IREAD THE HERALD! I

Marsalis Will
Jazz Things Up
Eight-time Grammy winner Wynton Marsalis and his
Jazz Septet will perform on
Nov. Sat 8 p.m. at Veteran's
Memorial Auditorium,
Brownell Street in Providence. Proceeds from the
performance will benefit The
Music School's scholarship
and commu nity outreach
programs. After the concert,
the Music School will hold a
special "Meet-lhe-Artist" reception. The event is open to the public, but space is limited.
For more information, call The Music School at 272-9877.
SOUPS ................................. Four Homemade Soups
SALADS .............. Fourteen Deliciously Different Salads:
SANDWICHES ... Forty Sandwiches &om Basic to BOLD

Malice, Joy Luck
by Mike Fink
Herald Contrib\lling Reporter

"Malice" won four stars from
the Providence Journal. It rates
one here at the Herald.
Aptly titled, the movie traces
a trail of ill will all around. Alec
Baldwin, a brutal beau, plays a
doctor who plays G-d. A young
woman married to her former
professor sets out to get him, in
more ways than one. The surgeon damages her ovaries. She
sues him for $20 million. It's a
fancy insurance scam like
"Double Indemnity," "Postman," or the early Hitchcocks.
But "Malice" leaves out the
irony, wit, class, taste, of those
"noir" classics, bla ck and white
masterpieces.

Ni5Y·lii3•Qi-lP 11331:'1·03•1 1i·i,,liii3•i##§f»

Wayne Wang directs for producer Oliver Stone a big story
that stretches from old China to
post-modern California. Moth-

Lunch and Dinnel' · Delivery Available· Open D~ 11 am-11 pm
1074 HOPE STREET, PAOVIDellCI! • Z7J,,7ZJO

(Continued on Page 19)

ehina lnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS YIP'S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Colden Lantern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main Street, Downtown Pawtucket

Audiences today react
like teens. We like to
get grossed out but
hate to have to think.
In this update, women don't
smoke anymore. They do everything else but. And the more
we shun sentiment and sink into
ugliness, the more mindless and
sentimenta l we become. Audiences today react like teens. We
like to get grossed out but hate
to have to think.
The doctor gets shot by the
lady. Only because he tries todo
the right thing for a change.
Hence, he gets punished for his
pride, but forgiven because well, he is a doctor. We get to
have ii both ways, justice undisturbed by doubt.
Whatever happened to the
feminist movement with its
promise of a gentler deal? This
gal uses her power for evil, but
it's Halloween evi l, monstrous
beyond belief, good for a laugh
under the moon. Sure, the plot
twists and turns with offbeat
kinks and knots. I could just
conjureupt hepictureofagroup
of guys sitting around a polished tableandgoing, "Hey, let's
try this, or that!"
Critics used to tell usa director, producer or star worked
from within, like a poet. As for
"Malice," see ii withoul pride,
an~'J:;~~!~~~~h;,~'sb~~i!~ongregation to bring something
else to the cinema - kleenex or
hankies. Visually, it's a treat,
with rich dose-ups of unusual
Asian women's faces of all ages,
and landscapes that stun and
startle.

Poifwfucb·t Directions: From Soulh - 95N to fJlit 27, leh at 3rd light, straight
lo end. From North - 955 lo Exit 27, right"' first light, straighl to end.

The Perfect

Special Occasion
Restaurant!
If it's your birthday,
celebrate it with us!
Come in on your birthday and receive a

COMPLIMENTARY
ENTREE!*
with
purchaN of another entl'N of equal or greater value
the

JUICY STEAKS • FRESH SEAFOOD • GREAT SALAD BAR
•PQSTtVE ID REQUIRED. ONLY ON THE DAY OF YOUR BIRTHDAY.
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR SPECIAL.

Barnsiders
•

~~~n~2L~r
(401) 351-7300
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Gene Identified for Canavan's Disease
marily affects the white matter
(myelin) of the brain. Children
with Canavan's are never able
to hold up their heads, sit,
crawl, or walk, nor do they ever
say a single word. Over time
they may lose the ability lo see
and frequently suffer from
seizures. Today there is no
treatment or cure for the dis-

Scientists at Miami Children's Hospital Research Institute have identified the gene
for Canavan's disease, an inherited, degenerative, childhood disorder that is severely
debilitating both mentally and
physically, and is always fatal.
In the October issue of Nature
Genetics, Or. Rajinder Kaul, Dr.
Reuben Matalon, and colleagues identify the gene and
one of its major mutations.
" This discovery is very exciting to the Canavan Foundation
because it brings us one giant
step closer to realizing ou r goal
of developing accu ra te carrier
and prenatal screening tests for
Canavan's disease," said Orren
Alperstein Gelblum, president
of the Canavan Foundation.
Alperstein also hopes that
this significant breakthrough
will help focus attention on
Canava n's disease and raise
public awareness of this devastating disorde r.
The Canava n Foundation
was established in March 1992
by fa mily and fri ends of four
you ng children with Canavan's. Its goals are to support
research that will lead to the
development o f screening tests
and to educa te the medical
community and at-risk popula tions.
Canavan's disease is an inherited condition w hich pri-

"This discovery ... brings
us one giant step closer
to ... developing accurate
carrier and prenatal
screening tests for
Canavan's disease."
Orren Alperstein Gelb/um
ease. Although the disease pri marily affects Jewish families of
Eastern European a ncestry, it
exists among othe r ethnic
groups as well.
As with Tay-Sachs disease,
both parents must be ca rriers of
the Canavan's gene in order for
their child to inherit the disease.
Parents w ho are carriers
have a 25 percent chance of
ha ving a baby with Canavan's
each time they conceive. There
is evidence that the gene for
Canavan "s disease may be as
common as the gene for TaySachs in the Ame rica n Jewish
population.

Wishart & Co.

I

Alternative to High Cost
of Health Insurance

I

DENJAl
INSURANCE

FULL HEALTH CARE PACKAGE

Disability Income
Individuals • Families
Small Groups • 2 lo 250

INDIVIDUALS• FAMILIES• GROUPS

Ufetnsurlnce• Annuiti es

100%onprevenliveme.Nowoiting
period.AA+rotedin1urancecompany.

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

823-3040, ext. 409

1-800-859-1930

WestWarwick

RHOOEISlANDOFFICE

•
•
•
•

Pregnancy Testing
Options Cou nseling
Abortion Procedures
10 17 W~ks, Local or
General Anesthesia
Full-Service Gyn Care

ASu11eUm1$MFa<ility

WOMEN'S
MEDICAL CENTER
OF RHODE ISLAND
1725Broad5treet

(401) 272-1440
1-800-877-6339 TOLL l"REE

=

"Ho m ecare You Can Rely On"
Sen•i119 tJladda f'.bu.idt.Ja11iJRboiJel.ila11iJ
Providing Quali1y Healt hcare for 17 years

MEDICARE & MEDICAID
CERTIFIED AND LICENSED
SKllilD NURSING STAFF
CASE MANAGEMENT
•RN Assessment

• 24-HourSupervision
•Registered Nurses
•Licensed Nursing Assistants
•PhysicalThe,apy
•0ccupational The1apy
• Speech Therapy
• II/Therapy

• Master Social Wort

Providence
(401),U-4'14

Nof1h Km11stown
l401188Hi070

of their Canavan's patients.
Implications of the
Breakthrough
The discovery of the gene for
Canavan's has broad implica tions. "We will be in a position, " says Dr. Verne S. Caviness Jr., chief of pediatric
neurology at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston, " to
determine the cell class in
which the enzyme is expressed
in the brain, the ontogeny of its
development and , through this
information, to develop theories relating to fundamental
mechanisms of myelin development and maintenance."
Of immediate importance,
the identification of the gene
that leads to Canavan's disease
will soon make it possible to
screen large populations using
blood samples.
Before a reliable screening
test can be devised, however,
the other mutations in the gene
must first be identified . The
Canavan Foundation has recent ly awarded a grant to Dr.
Matalon and his team to support the additional mutation
work that needs to be done.
Prenatal diagnosis w ill be an
immediate reality fo r affected
fam ilies w here the specific gene
mutations for each of the carrier families is known.
For
further
information
about Canavan's disease, ongoing research, or the work of the
fou ndation, please write to
Canavan
Foundation, 320
Central Park West, Suite 19D,
New York, N.Y. l0025; (212)
877-3945.

R. I. Hospital Offering Free
Immunizations for Kids
Rhode Island Hospital offers
free immunizations for youngsters on the first Tuesday of
each month from 4 to 8 p.m. on
the fifth floor of the hospital's
Ambulatory Patient Center.
For several yea rs, the hospital has been participating in a
program to improve the rate of
childhood imm unizations in

Etlf!11i11~ 6 S1111day Ho11n;

Rhode Island. By some estimates, as many as 50 percent of
the state's 2-year-olds do not
have up-to-date immunizations against preventable diseases, although the risk of
catching an infectious disease is
greatest in a ch ild"s first two
yea rs.

/~J' Ap/x.,i11/me11/
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R.Y. DONOWITZ, M.S.

Brootlina, MA
(6171738·S030

• Pediatrics
Wt' mn pro.~"k 'YO!' will,
nffmll"'!IKM""
progrnm to kip Y"'! Imp
Y"""l°"""tmuntl,,,mi.

HEALTH
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The Arthritis Foundation,
Rhode Island Chapter's
43rd annual meeting and
volunteer recognition will
be held Oct. 17 at the
Metacomet Country Club,
Veterans Memorial Parkway, East Providence,from
10 a.m. to noon; call 4345792.
Making health·care deci·
sions in advance of serious
illnesss will be the focus of
the next Community
Well ness Program spon·
sored by Memorial Hospital of Rhode Island on Oct.
19at 7p.m. in the hospital's
Sayles Conference Center.
There is no charge for the
program, but ad va nce registration is requ ested as
seating is limited; ca ll 7292459.
Attention-deficit hyperac·
tivity disorder w ill be the
topic o n Oct. 21 as Brad ley
Hospital co ntinu es its
"S peaking of Kids "
parenting education Se·
ries. Beginning at 7 p.m.,
Robert M. Hayd en, Ph.D.,
w ill share his expertise on
the disorder wit h parents
and educators.
The Rhode Is land Chapter
of the Leukemia Society,
the official charity of the
1993 Blue Cross of Rhode
Island Mara thon, is seeking vo lunteers to work on
Nov. 7. Volunteers will as·
sist with registration,
crowd control, water sta·
lions, finish line, etc.; call
Pamela Morin at 943-8888.
The Disability Prevention
Program a t the Rhode Island DepartmentofHealth
has designated the month
of November as "Investing in Health Beginnings"
month to promote and
highlight primary care, prevention a nd intervention
programs for children, prenatal toageS;ca ll 277·290 1.

C/"""' N;llion:11 Ccrtifil•d Coun:-.dor ""'-.)

Cramlon, RI 02905

::NURSING PLACEMENT:=

= HOME CARE INC

Dr. Reuben Matalon, one of
the authors of the article in Nature Genetics, has been working
on Canavan's disease since
1987 when a father of two
Canavan"s chi ldren asked for
his help in understanding the
disorder.
Dr. Matalon soon discovered
in Canavan's chi ldren a deficiency of aspartoacylase (ASP)
and an increased presence of
N-acetylaspartic acid (NAA).
Those discoveries made it possible to accuratel y diagnose the
presence of Canavan's with a
simple urine test .
Ca rrier testing for Canavan's has been more difficult
because, unlike Tay -Sachs, the
enzyme involved in Canavan's
disease ca nnot be detected in
blood samples. Furthermore,
prenatal diagnosis has been unreliable for Canavan's because
the activity level of the enzyme
obtained th rough two common ly used prenatal screen ing
tests, CVS and amniocentesis,
is extreme\ y low.
Further work in Dr. Matalon 's lab, supported in part by
grants
from
the
United
Leukodystrophy Foundation,
has led to the current breakthrough described in Nature
Genetics. After purifyi ng the
enzyme, the research team was
able to clone the human gene
for ASP. They were then able
to show that a particular mistake (or mutation) within it, a
change in the identity of just
one of the more than 500 building blocks (amino acids) of the
protein , is fo und in 85 percent

Individual • Couplt' • F:unily
Courn,ding Scrvict":-.
~slJort Te rm TIJer11py, Long Term ip?sulls "
(40 1) 823-5570
15 Collcgt: Park Cmu1
I (800) 825-5215
Warwick. IU 02886

October is Lupus Aware·
ness Month. For information about this disease, ca ll
the Rhode Is land C ha pter,
Lupus Foundation of
America, al 42 1·7227.

For the finest in ..

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
... ask your Doclor or Hospital Socia l Worker about ..

S

(401) 272-9600

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
I086 North Main Street
Providence, RI 02904
. The Shortest Route Home
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Producer Promotes Fitness
by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor

Lori Solinger is a very busy
woman because her job dictates
action. She is the producer/
writer and creator of new TV
station WFJT's " Lifeline," a
half-hour medical talk show involving six area h ospitals, and
" Lifebeat," a news format
show about health and fitn ess
issues.
On June 7, after 12 years of
news hounding - including
stints in Maryland, Florida and
CBS in New York - Solinger
decided to come back to Rhode
Island whi le she pondered h er
future. " I had heard about
WFIT-23 and I knew I'd be
good for this because I was a
health reporter at my other station," Solinger said. A chance
encounter with Philip DeSano,
president of the health and fit ness network, turned into a
scene out of a movie. " I walked
in off the street and told him
[DeSano) that I'd be great for

this station ," she remembers.
DeSano told her to drop the
tape off and he'd see her later,
but Solinger persisted in getting an on-the-spot interview
- the rest is history. 'Tm glad
she did it," DeSano said in retrosepect to their first encounter.
The C ranston native produces her programs at the station 's brand-new studio located
between Beneficent Congrega tional Church and the former
Loring Studios in downtown
Providence. Although WF IT
operates in Rhode Island, it is
capable of reaching parts of
Massachusetts and Connecticu t, according to DeSano.
Sol inger, who spends as
much time in the hospitals as a
registered nurse, enjoys the
challenge her job brings.
"The basis of the show here
is to walk away learning something about what you can do in
the health field for yourself,"
Solinger said. The purpose of
" Lifeline" - which airs twice a
week - is to teach the public

Torah, Mental
Health and You
by R.Y. Donowltz
Special to the Herald

A man is wealthy, but he
fee ls his wealth is inadequate.
A woman is loved by her husband, but she feels he doesn 't
care. A father is loved and re spected by his children, yet he
feels there is little connecting
them and his plans regarding
them are failing.
All of these are actual cases I
have worked with and they
may be people you know well.
These are all common problems.
You may wonder, " why
doesn't he recognize his
wea lth?" " I wish I had as much
as he does." "Why doesn 't she
recognize the love her husband
has for her?" " I wish my husband acted in those ways toward me." " Why doesn't he
recognize the wonderful relationsh ip he has with his chil dren?" " I wish I was so successful in raising my chi ldren ."
In the book Toras Avraham,
Rabbi Avraham Grodzinsky, a
former dean of the Slobodka
Yeshiva that existed in Lithua nia , gives us some insights to
help us understand this problem .
He writes, using a sentence in
last week's parsha and that
reappears in th is week's pa rsha, Noa h {in a different form),
about the '"ev il inclination "
that man was created with . He
writes that a person's desires
and situation in life color his vision of rea li ty . This is one of the
resu lts of ha ving an "evil incli nation ."
He tells us a person can be
blind to his riches while he is
pursui ng more. He may not
even detect that there are indi vidua ls who are so jealous of
him to the extent that they are
trying to cause him a financial
loss

The problem has now been
identified, a negative inclina tion with tremendous power to
blind us, but how do we get to
see the light? The answer lies in
first identifying a person's incli nations and st rivings. Once a
person ca n recognize his ten (Continued on Page 19)
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ON THE BEAT - Lori Solinger, a p roducer and h ost of WFIT's Lifeline show, prepares to
interview Nancy Sandbach , a registered dietitian with the New England Dairy Council in
C ranston, during live taping of a program recently.
ffrraldplwtobyOmarBrndley
about certain topics dealing
with medicine. One show may
deal with ova rian ca ncer, s pinal
cord injuries, menopause or
breast cancer - usually accompan ied by a local doctor. " It's
really to educate the public on
what the disease is, what they
ca n do to detect it, what they
ca n do if they have it ... it's reall y to educate the public
through the doctor and through
the show," Solinger said .
Solinger is the daughter of
Dorothy and Samuel Solinger
of Cranston. A congregant at
Temple Sinai, she enjoys
wa tching movies when she's
not beating the pavement.

loyal following in a very competitive ma rket.
" The theme of the s tation is
to make people aware o f how
they ca n live a health y
lifestyle, " DeSano said . " We're
not a station just fo r musdebuilders, but one tha t fits into
everyone's
category,"
the
owner said. In addition to
Solinger's shows, WFIT airs
food , gardening, lifestyle, nature and travel shows from
" Body Moves" to National Geographic specials.
On assignment in C ranston
at the New England Dairy
Cou ncil, Solinger and camera-

man Ken Boyd recently prepared to tape a segment on how
to prepare a health y school
lunch with Nancy Sandbach, a
registered dietician with the
council. Under the glare of hot
tungsten lamps, the women
went through several five minute takes before Boyd gave
Soli nger the thumbs-up sign .
Whil e Solinger's schedule is
flexible , she often s pends hours
writing, preparing and editing
her work at home - sometimes working until I a.m. but Solinger admits that news
reporting is what her life has
al ways been about.
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20 full- and part -time employees, is slowly carv ing out a

There are t1111e"i when you need the ,.ery best...

Catfi{een :A/siugfiton 5!/.ssociates
• Pri vate Duty Nursing in yo ur home or hospital
• Extended care or as needed

lRESERVED
§EATKNG AT IH[ORJIZON
RETKRlEMENT

C

• N urses, Home Health Aides, Companions

249WickendenSt.
Providence, RI 02903

123BellevueAvenue
Newpon. RI 02840

3 13MainSt.
Wakefield. RI 02879

75 1-9660

849- 1233

783-61 16

s.

.. a seat
in our beautifully decorated dining rooms ..
Boord-Certified Neurologist/Neurophysiologist
leffrey Wishik, MD

or a seat aboar~fl.:>.J;,,chauffe ur-driven

Introduces Rhode Island to

afjo rdably yours.

Neurotherapy
EEG Feedback Treatment of
Attention Deficit Disorder/Hyperactivity
To receive a fact sheet, call (401) 726-2266

Brain Mapping and Computerlaed
Neurophysiology Laboratory

motorcoach - they're exclusively and

W est Bay Manor

Warwick
7J9-7JOO
E.:L'it fla y M1mor

E. Providence
llarring1011 Linc
4JJ-SOOO

Nord1 Bay Mmmr
Smithflcld
2J2-5577

•

South Bay Manor
South King;town
789-488()

Gn."Cm,ich Bay
Manor
East G n.-cnwich

HMS-JJJ4
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MILESTONES
Tate Named Head of Committee

Sheer and Zenack
to Marry

Deborah M. Tate, of the law
fi rm of Skolnik, Mcinty re &
Tate in Providence, has been
appointed chairwoman, of the
Special Concerns of the Elderly
Committee of the American
Academy
of
Matrimon ial
Lawyers.
She has been a fe llow of the
Academy since October of 1990
and has previously been involved in its Membership
Committee.
Tate is a member of the
executive committee of the
Rhode Island Ba r Association
and currently chairs the meetings committee for the Rhode

Lisa Ann Sheer and Scott Andrew Zenack are engaged to be
married. Sh e is the daughter of
Sheila and Neil Sheer of
Foxboro, Mass. He is the son of
Daron and Leslie Zenack of
Sharon, Mass.
The bride-to-be is a 1987
graduate of Foxboro High
School and a 199 1 graduate of
Skid more College. She is the
gra nddaughter o f Rosa lind and
Jerome Herman of Cranston
and Eva Sheer of Providence
and the late Leonard Sheer.
Her fi ance is a 1987 graduate
of Sharon High School and a
1991 graduate of the University
of Rhode Isla nd. He is the
gra ndson of Jean Krohn of
Bloomfield, N.J., and the late
Daniel Krohn, and Ruth Brizel
of North Miam i Beach, Fla.,
and the late Sol Zenack.
A Sept. 18, 1994 wedding is
being planned.

AnltOIIACt your wedding, bar
or bat mitzvah, anniversary or
a cbild'sbirthinthe
R - 1,/aml Jewisll Hera/a
TIie tomMUnity is interested
in what happen, to you!

w~~~~:1:Jits~~:
~~!rs to:
RI Jewish Hetald. P.O. Box~.
8

Providence,Rl 02940

PATCHES
INCORPORATED

"Unique Pe r sona liz ed

Ch ildren's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
RockingChai1s
WallMirrors
Clothes Trees
Doll Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
... and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appoin11m:nt only.
_Jodi l\.lilk·r .ind ~1:1rcy Gr:111off
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Lisa Sh eer and Scott Zenack

ORT Leaders

James
Alexander to Attend 32nd
Convention
Gadon
Elizabeth
and
Ch arles
Gadon of Old Saybrook,
Conn., announce the bi rth of
their fi rst child, James Alexander, born on Sep t. 24. He
weigh ed in at 7 pounds, 51/J
ounces.
Maternal grandparents are
Genevieve and Rich ard Hewitt
and Theodore Meyer of New
York City. Paternal grandparents are Janice and Harold
Gadon of Cranston.
PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS.

If you are celebrating
a special anni versary,
announce it in the
Herald. Include a photo with
the announcement. Black and
white onl y, please.

3 10 East Avenue, Pawtucket• 726-2491
ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES

~lllltrdly ........ •friday9:31--1•Sltu,..,9'3t--5
JEANNE STEIN

Two local members of the
Elmgrove Chapter at Large,
Women's American ORT will
be part of 1,200 delegates
"Maki ng a World o f Diffe rence" ·at the 32nd Biennial
Na tional
Convention
of
Women's
American
ORT,
scheduled for Oct. 15 to 18, at
the Foun tainbleau Hilton in
Miami Beach, Fla.
The convention, wh ich will
bring together representatives
of Women's American ORT
from the 50 states, will help
chart new directions for the
organ ization wh ile addressing
the needs of ORT's world wide
network of schools and programs: the technical transforma tion of the modern workplace,
and issues, such as public
education and the welfa re of
children, of particular concern
to women.
Robi n Baron, president of the
Elmgrove Chapter at Large, is
the ch airwoman of the local
delegation. Sh e will be joined
at the National Convention by
Sherri Klein , chapter treasurer.
Ba ron and Klein are among a
group of six delegates fro m the
New Engla nd Field Committee
traveling to Miami. .
During their stay in Miami,
the Rhode Island delgates will
be addressed by th e directors of
ORT programs around the
world.

Island Bar Association in planning the June 1994 annual
meeting.
She is secretary-treasurer of
the Family Court Bench Bar
Committee of the Rhode Island
Ba r Association and serves on
the board of directors of the
Women's Bar Association. She
has joined the National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys Inc. Membership in
that academy is open to
licensed attorneys who are
practicing in the area of elder
law or who are interested in
legal issues pertaining to the
elderly.

Blank Cited for Distinguished Service
Jason L. Blank of Warwick,
an assistant professor of sociology at Rhode Island College,
was recently named the Distinguished Service Award
recipient at the opening meeting of the Faculty of Arts and
Sciences.
As a recipient of the Maixner
Distingu ished Service Award,
Blan k received a plaque, a cash
honorarium and funding to
attend a professional meeting
of his choice.
Blank was cited for h is "great
deal of service" to the college
and the community.
The award committee noted
how much he had done to
serve RIC's varied committees
in th e nearly 30 yea rs he's been
on the faculty and said a complete listing would be proh ibitively long.
Some o f these commi ttees
incl ude the College Curriculum, Labor Studies, Holocaust
Memorial, Fin ancial Aid, College Discipline, General Education,
Student
Designed
Courses, Ethnic Studies, Gerontology, Upward Bound and
TRIO.
His efforts on behalf of the
RIC/ AFT are especially noteworth y, the cita tion notes.
He has been vice president of
that teachers' union fo r the past
three years.
His activities with in his
department have been extensive and included visiting local
high schools and keeping in
touch with alumni.
Over the years, he has
served on all of the sociology
department committees.
Blank's service in the commu nity includes serving on the
boards of d irectors of the
Summit Associa tion and the
Urban Educational Center as
well as h is role as fo under and
president of the Alzheimer's
Disease Crisis Intervention
Center.
He h as lectured and consulted for several substance
abuse agencies, sen ior centers,
health advisory agencies, the

Cantor Sam Pessaroff

Jewish Federation of Rhode
Island, the Adult Correctional
Institution, youth centers and
interracial conferences in addition to his many workshops
in high schools, adult education programs and at the Naval
Ed ucation and Training Center.
"Serving those in the community of all ages, Professor
Blank's involvement is charac- ·
terized by commitment, belief,
dedication and joy," the citation notes.
· Blank is a 1961 Harvard University grad uate in social relations (with honors), and h olds a
master's degree from Boston
University in sociology and
psychology and has completed
all but his dissertation for a
doctorate in sociology from
New York University.

Am David Celebrates
Mechina Consecration
Simchat Torah was the celebration, and Temple Am
David , in Warwick, was the set ting for the recent consecration
of five Mechina students.
After a brief song presenta tion, and certificates, the newly
'' welcomed '' students marched
in the Hakafot with their very
own miniature Torahs.
Mechina students included
Ilana Kritz, Lisa Neufeld, Jen nifer Veltri, Sam Webber and
Mellisa Williams.
For more information about
Temple Am David Religious
School, call the temple office at
463 -7944 .

CERT IFIED MOHEL

(508) 632-6068

Announce your graduation,
new job or promotion in the
Herald. Black and while
photos welcome .
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Emanu-EI Honors Leaders
Si mcha t Torah celebrates the
conclusion and the beginn ing
of the ancient, annual cycle of
Torah readi ng. It is the occasion
for celebrating the endurance
and centrality of Torah for
Judaism. This great cycle,
read ing the e nd of Deuteronomy fo llowed immediately
by reading of the Creation at
the beginning of Genesis, is
testimony to the everlasting
spiritual renewal that Torah
grants us.
The honor of Hatan Torah is
extended to the person judged
worthy of bringing the reading
of the Torah to its successfu l
completion. This year the
honor goes to one of Rhode
Island 's most prom inent and
respected
Jewish
leaders,
Harris N. Rosen.
Rosen 's record of accomplishments extends over three
decades . At Jewish Famil y and
Children 's Service, he became
a director in 1962, treas urer in
1966 and vice president in
1968.

Stretching for Sukkot
Hannah Pitt, 5, of Kidspace stretches to help decorate a
sukkah at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
recently.
Herald photo by Omar Bradley

Beth-El Bowling
League Rolls On
by
Jeffrey L. G oldbe rg
Special to the Herald

It gets better every week. Len
Berek rolled a ca reer high just
one week after h is name was
mentioned in the Herald.
Larry Steingold continues to
stay in the top five. The cha-cha
king (Benny Diaz) has his game
finely tuned, with Rick Dressler, Barry Rappaport, and Sy
(they read about me in Florida)
Brooks, hanging tough .
Veteran Myer Jarcho keeps
going like the Energizer battery, and Joe (found a magic
potion) Goodman racking up
big numbers, rounds out the
fold.
Rich Fain is showing signs of
life and he now only spends 30
seconds on the approach before
releasing. Well you know what
they say in sports, "a quick
release is a physical disability ."
Newcomers Rick Bloom and
Larry Wacks still are impressing early . Take that smirk off,
Len Berk.
S pare Change took three
games the other night. Teammates Lloyd Malin and Marc
Karnes showed why th ey are
getting the huge contracts . By
the way, Marvin William Lax
had an outstanding evening.
He made sure to remind me. He
did his best to keep his learn in
the hunt.
One of his teammates,

stormin' Norman Tobin, actua lly had h is game goi ng well.
With his unique a pproach in
deli very, many wished they
could get loft with their pitch ing wedges the wa y Norm gets
loft with his bowling bowl.

Team Standings
Baker Furniture 13, 3;
Howie's Ha mme rs 12, 4;
Sta nda rd Glass - IO, 6; Oa k10, 6; Come
land Mobil Screen With Me-10, 6; Sham rocks - 8, 8; Tooth Fairies 8, 8; Goldstein Electric - 7.5,
8.5; Halperin &: Lax - 5.5,
10.5; Spare Change - 3, 13.
(Continued on Page 18)

Also beginning in l 962, he
served for four years as a member of the United Jewish
Appeal 's Young Leadership
Cabinet.
Rosen's record of leadership
at the Jewish Federation began
in 1970 when he joined the
board. He served as vice president from I 977 to I 980 and
again from 1988 to 1993. He
was the federation's peneral
campaign chairman it'I 1990.
Th is year, Rosen became president of the federation. Most
recently, he was present at the
peace treaty signing in Washington, D.C. at the invitation of
Jack Reed.
At Temple Ema nu -EI, Rosen
has served in many ways, and
is currently a member of the
temple board . He chai red a successful Dues Campaign in 1989
and co-chai red a fund-raiser
two years ago.
His roots extend to EmanuE\'s very beginning since his
grandfather was involved in
the temple's establishment.
His service to the community
extends to Miriam Hospital,
where he was a trustee from
1974 -1979, and served as secretary fro m 1979- 1982.
He has been a trustee at
Wome n a nd Infan ts Hospital
since I 978, a corpora tor at
Rhode Isla nd Hospita l s ince
l 982, and was na med a corporator o f Bl ue Cross/ Bl ue
Shield of Rhode Island ea rlier
this year.

The Hatan Bereshit is honored with beginning the Torah.
Beginnings have long been
viewed as auspicious, a nd so
the honor is especially fitting
for Alan Brier. Brier's deep and
enduring interest in Jewish
education has inspired many of
his accomplishments in the
Jewish community.
At the Providence Hebrew
Day School, which his pa rents
helped to found, Brier's many
contributions as its treasurer
include instituting a working
budget.
At Emanu-EI. Brier has been
involved on many active levels.
His special devotion has been
to Bar/Bat Mitzvah Brotherhood (BMB), where he served as
adviser for nearly 20 years. At
BMB, Brier always stressed the
importance of our youth 's learning to lead the services . He,
himself, took an active part in
the training of BMB leadership,
in addition to cooking the
special Brier delicacies for
breakfast each week.
Brier's efforts to make
Simchat Torah more festive,
emphasizing dancing and singing, may be seen as a reflection
of his desire to bring congregants into the service and
thereby learn more about its
meaning.
He has also been a Ka llah participant, as well as an active
member of the original Shabbat
Morning Committee. Brier has
also served the temple as a
Gabbai, a member of the board,
and as financial secreta ry.
Ka llal Maftir receives the
honor of reading the Haftarah.
The honor this year is awa rded
to Bernice Kumins, one of
Emanu-EJ's most admired and
energetic leaders.
Kumins' many contributions
began long before she distinguished the temple by becoming its first woman president in 1989, when she began
the first of her three terms.
Before that, she was elected
temple vice president four
times and had been elected
president of the Sisterhood
th ree times.

...
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Clean Water fund - , , ,'
Invite you to visit Home SAFE Home, a free, unique
walk-through exhibit featuring non -toxic
alternatives to polluting or potentially hazardous
household products Home SAFE Home will
help you to detoxify your home and make
your community environmentally safer

Coffee
Exchange
• Roasting Coffee Daily•

whole bean coffees• mail order
espresso• cappuccino· past ries
207Wickenden5treet
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
401 -273-1198

City Tire Company's
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Last May she was elected
honorary president of the
temple. Her involveme nt and
interest in temple life continues
as editor-in -chief of the Kol
Emanu -El.
Du ring Kumins' many years
as a temple member, she has
been active in all aspects of
synagogue life including chairing the Sukkah Committee,
Israeli Bonds Din ner and a
variety of rabbinic, cantorial
,md di rector search committees.
She has helped to pave the
way for women in temple serving as the fi rst female Gabbai.
She also served on the board of
the temple, on the Youth Com mission , and the Adult Institute
Committee.
She currently chairs the
Cemetery Committee and is a
me mbe r of the Choral Club and
th e Kulanu Steering Committee. Her commitment to Judaism is evident outside of
Emanu-EI, where she is active
in other community organiza tions, including Jewish Family
Service, where she is a board
member, and Jewish FederaWomen 's
Division,
tion's
where she also sits on the
board. Kumins has taught at
the Providence Hebrew Day
School for many yea rs as a
teacher of mathematics.

I
I

only $16.95
EXP1RESI0/l0/93
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Learning Exchange
Opens Fall Semester

Leaping for CHAI
Miriam Klein, 6, Jessi Klein, 5, and Anitra Lourie, 3, leap for performer Chaim Fogelman
during the Family Sukkot Extravaganza at theCHA I Center in Warwick last week. The program
featured music, audience participation and a magic show.
HmildphotobyOmarBradley

Kosher Meal Site To Show
Program on Counterfeit Money
The JCCRl's kosher meal
site, a Jewish Community Cen ter of Rhode Island senior program offering programs every
week, will s how a VCR program on Oct. 17 entitled "Making a Dishonest Buck." This
Nova special takes a look at the
U.S. greenback becoming increasingly vulnerable to new
printing technology, now coun terfeited to the tune of $132
million a year.
Other kosher meal site
events for the week of Oct. 15
to 22 include:
• Music appreciation with Dr.
Wold on Oct. 15 and 22 from 11
a.m. to noon.
• Part II of the VCR movie,
" A Stranger Among Us," a
story about Hasidic life and
customs on Oct. 19 from 10:45
a.m. to noon (note time).

and video programs are held
o nce or twice a week.
The kosher meal site is held
at the Jewish Community Cen• A sing-along for the sen ior ter of Rhode Isla nd, 401 Elmbirthday party with pianist and grove Ave., Providence. Check
entertainer Herbert Brown on the kosher meal site calendar,
Oct. 21 beginning at 12:30 p .m. posted in the JCC RI lobby, for a
The kosher meal sitf invites listing of this month's events.
seniors to join in a variety of
For more information about
activities and to share a hot kosher meal site and senior
kosher meal at noon week ly, programs, contact Sandy Bass
Sunday through Frida y. Doors at 86 1-8800.
open weekdays at 10 a.m., wit h
casual conversation in the
lobby for an hour. Exercise is
scheduled du ring the week at
I 1:15 a.m.; b ridge is held on
Mondays from noon to 3:45
p.m.; Women 's fo rum is held
The members of the Elmon Tuesdays from l 1:15 a.m. to
grove Chapter at Large,
noon .
" Friend to Friend" meets on Women's American ORT will
Thursdays from 11 a.m. to hold the second annua l Kidz
noon; Sh abbat traditions are Expo, a festival of products,
observed on Fridays; tea, coffee services and resources for
and hot muffins are served on child ren and their families, on
Sundays at 10 a.m., and movies Oct. 17, from noon to 4 p.m. at
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island, 401 Elmgrove
Ave . in Providence .
Cat hy Mann and Robin
Engle are once again co-chai ring the event, which this year is
sponsored by Providence television station WNAC Fox 64.
Chi ldren 's
activities
are
scheduled throughou t the day,
with a special appea rance by
Fox 64's " Bozo the Clown."
Face painting, kid 's crafts,
music and other children's
entertainment will be available
fo r children of all ages.
Informationa l booths will be
set up highlighting public
services that are free to parents
and caregivers. The American
Red Cross, Providence Public
Library and the R.I. Rape Crisis
Center are among the public
service organizations sched uled to appear.
Area merchants and vendors
will show their "child-related"
products and services. Chi\ ·
d ren's toys, clothing and books
are among the products that
will be on sa le during the Kidz
Expo.
Adm ission is free fo r adults
and 99 cents fo r each child .
Thi s event is open to the public.

Howto
kill a
busine&5
in3easy
steps

Kidz Expo to be
Held on Oct. 17

The Jewish Leaming Exchange at Beth Sholom announces its fall lineup of
courses.
Highlighting
the
semester is the series entitled
" In the marketplace: Jewish
ethics in business" led by Rabbi
Chaim Marder. Also of special
interest is the "The American
Jewish Community - Where
are we and where are we going?" by Dr. Alan Zuckerman.
Other classes will focus on
Jewish law ("Topics in the laws
of Shabbat," by Rabbi Eliezer
Gibber), prayer (" To Pray as a
Jew, " by Rabbi Daniel Goodman), and numerous other
cou rses in
Bible, Jewish
thought (Th e popular " Fundamental Beliefs, " an overview of
the central concepts of Jewish
living and belief will be offered
once again), and Hebrew (crash
course in Hebrew).
The Providence Hebrew Ulpan continues as well, with the
second section in Beginners
Hebrew having just begun.
The opening program, entitled "Jewish Values in the Care
and Reverence for the Elderly,"
will take place Oct. 24 from
5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Providence Hebrew Day School, 450
Elmgrove Ave., Providence.
The full schedule is as follows :
Sunday: 9:15 a.m., " Fundamental Beliefs," "Crash Cou rse
in Hebrew Reading."
Monday: 6:30 p.m ., " Ulpan:
Intermediate II "; 7: 15 p.m.,
"Fa mily Dynamics and the
Founding of a People: Studies
in Genesis" and " Topics in the
laws of Shabbat"; 8 p .m.,
" Who's In, Who's Out: Talmud
Perek Chelek" {a t PHDS); 8: 15
p.m., "Ulpan: Beginners {sec-

tion 1)," " The Jew in Business
- Building an Ethical World"
and "To Pray as a Jew : Philosophy of Prayer."
Tuesday: 6:30 p.m., " Ulpan :
Intermediate I" and 8: 15 p.m.,
" Ulpan: Advanced."
Thursda y: noon, " Ulpan: Beginners {section 2)."
Saturday: IO to 11:30 a.m.,
"The Beginyan " (six weeks
starting Oct. 16); 50 minutes
before mincha h, " Parameters
of Negligence and Responsibi l·
ity - Talmud Bava Kamma ch.
3."
All courses meet at Congregation Beth Sholom unless otherwise indicated. Call the synagogue office at 33 1-9393
Tuesdays through Thursdays
from 8:30 a.m. to noon for more
information. You may register
by phone or at the opening program.

Beth Sholom Olfers
Intro to Prayers
Beginning Oct. 16 at IOa.m.,
Congregation Beth Sholom,
will offer a six-week introduction to the traditional Sabbat h
morning prayers. Each week
will focus on a different ele·
ment to the prayer service. The
seminar will be led by Rabbi
Arnold Samlan, the director of
the Bu reau of Jewish Educa tion, and highly experienced in
such exploratory services.
Congregation Beth Sholom is
located at Rochambeau at
Camp Street on the East Side of
Providence. Sabbath home
hospitality is available for those
outside of walking distance to
the synagogue. For more information, call 33 1-9393.

Circumcision Celebrated
Congregants of Chabad House c~lebrate the circ~mcis!m,
of Israel Gayshes from Comel, Russia, at .a comm~ruty-w1de
joyous Su kkot event. Is rael is seen here with Rabb1 Yehos hua
Laufer, ,piritual leader o f C habad House.
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Rutman Scholars Named at WPI
Eight Worcester Polytechnic
Institute undergraduates have
been named Rutman Scholars
for the 1993-94 academic year.
This year's winners are: Erik
Alldredge of Carson City, Nev.;
Teri Lee Burrows of Hillsboro,
N.H.; Karen M. and Susan E.
Daly of Stoneham, Mass.; Scott
H. Kalish of Coconut Creek,
Fla.; Rebecca E. Kiluk of Berlin,
N.H.; Jay 5. Rine of Wheeling,
W. Va., and Mark D. Suennen
of Coventry.
Walter and Miriam Rutman
Scholarships are among WPl's
most prestigious awards. They
assist students who have been
selected for their academic
records, promise and personal
achievement.
Walter Rutman, who graduated from WP! in 1930 with a

degree in chemistry, paid for
his education by working as a
student correspondent for the
former
Worcester
Eveuing
Gazette, and eventually moved
to Providence, where he and a
partner took over the nearly defunct Rliode Ts/and Jewish Herald. Several years later, he established the Herald Press, a
printing house, and eventually
purchsed the Ea~/ Provide11ce
Pvst and the Seekouk Star.
The scholarships were established in 1983 by a $1.5 million bequest from Rutman's estate. Miriam 8. Rutman, who
assumed the presidency of Herald Press fo\lowing the death of
her husband, has maintained
an active interest in all the Rutman sch olars and meets with
them each year.

Club Will Re-Dedicate Garden
The Eden Garden Club will
host the re-dedication of the
biblical garden of Temple BethEl on Oct. 21 at I :30 p.m. In scribed plaques identifying the
plants have been placed in the
garden .
The garden was forma\ly
dedicated on May 6, 1960. It
was originally designed by
Mrs. David C. Adelman,
founder and first president of
the Eden Garden C lub of Temple Beth-El.
Her pamphlet, Biblical History and Hortirnlt11ral Facts, describing the garden, has been
revised and will be distributed
at the rededication.
Rabbi Sidney Helbrun, associate rabbi and director of education, will speak on " Plants in
the Bible." All members of the

garden club will be hostesses
and home-baked specialties
will be served.
The community is invited to
attend. Call in your reservation
early to Mrs. Warren Schreiber,
738-0934, or Mrs. Oscar Finger,
272-0623.
Members of the re-dedication committee are: Mrs. Lester
Friedman, honorary chairwoman; Mrs. William Matzner,
general chairwoman; Mrs.
Harold Sadler and Norma
Friedman,
publicity;
Mrs.
Joseph Strauss, Mrs. Mortimer
Lamchick, Mrs. Charles Lindenbaum, refreshments; Mrs.
Bertram Bernhardt, hostesses;
Abraham Gershman, decorations; and Mrs. Oscar Finger,
president.

Senior Guild Sets Meeting
A meeting o f the Majestic
Senior Guild wiJI be held at
Temple Torat Yisrael on Oct. 19
at 12:30 p .m. Members are en·
couraged to attend. The meeting will feature a musical program; refreshments will be
served.
On Oct. 27, a luncheon and
" cabaret street" will be held at
the Delaney House in Holyoke,
Mass. Money for this one-day
trip must be in before the
meeting.
The group's annual Chan ukah luncheon will be held on
Dec. 9 at noon at Temple Torat
Yisrael, Park Avenue, Cranston. A luncheon catered by a
well known Newton Centre
caterer and entertainment will
be provided.
Space is limited, so members
are advised to make their reservations early.
A trip to Aruba is planned
from Jan. 22 to 29 for seven
nights and eight days, 11
meals, choices from the menu,
and a direct night to Aruba
from Logan Airport. Reservations should be made early.
Contact Etta Swerling at 4637166 or Ida Waled at 861 -2784
for the particulars.
A Florida trip is planned for
Jan. 4 for four, five, six and
eight weeks to the newly refurbis hed San Souci Hotel.
Flights will be by U.S. Air.
Air fare must be in on or before
Nov. I for a special rate. If

interested, call Bertha Gershman at 944·8209 or Etta Swerling at 463-7166.

Clubs Will Go
On Hayrides
The Jewish Community Cen ter of Rhode Island's Club 456,
for children in grades four to
six, and Outdoor Club, for
those in grades nine to 12, will
each be going on hayrides this
month .
On Oct. 24, C lub 456 will
meet at the JCCRI, 401 Elmgrove Ave. in Providence, at
12:15 p.m. for the bus ride to
the hayride location. The bus
will return to the center at
about 2:45 p.m .
The O utdoor Club will be
taking an evening hayride excursion on Oct. 23. Those inter·
ested should meet in front of
the JCCRI at 7: 15 p .m. for the
bus ride. Outdoor Club members will return to the center at
about 9:30 p .m.
The cost for each hayride is
$10 for full center members and
$ 15 for s upporting and nonmembers. Cider and cookies
will be served.
Contact Alisa Yanow at 8618800 for further information.
RSVP to Alisa by Oct. 18.

Marrow Donor
(Continued from Page 1)

test, but her type didn't match.
"Thoug h Joyce didn' t match
Alison, the results o f her blood
test were entered in the National
Marrow Donor Program's com·
puterized registry - and she
came up as a match for someone
else," said Susan Plawsky, a
spokeswoman for the Ameri·
can Red Cross Northeast Region.
Juda remembers receiving a
call "out of the blue" from the
RedCrossinthesummerof1992,
letting her know that her blood
was a potential ma tch for someo ne. ''I had completely forgotten about the whole thing," she
said, adding "It's so rare that
you match ."
It's partially for that reason
that Juda feels a close connectio n with the 5 I / 2-year-old.
"I' m pretty positive this is somebody Jewish," she said, reasoning that her blood type descends
from Ashkenazic Jews. "I still
have a thoug ht in my mind that
somehow, it's somebody I' m
related to."
To add to her suspicions,Juda
recently received a thank you
note (through the Red C ross)
from the family. The note is
written in broken English, leading her to the possible conclusion that the family lives in ls·
rael.
"To thedearunknowndonor,
"[NameomittedJ51 / 2years
old, and family wish to thank
you from lhe bottom of our
hearts. We hope so much that
you saved our beautiful smart
and kind son and give him life.
We hope to come to you and see
you in the future and to say
again thank you very much,"
the no te concludes.

"I still have a thought
in my mind that
somehow, it's somebody I'm related to."
Joyce /uda
"When I got that, I was crying hysterically," Juda recalls.
"Somehow, after all this, it was
finally real."
According to the lalest up·
da te, the little boy "is a t home
and he is able to carry out his
norma l activity and p lay with
no s p ecial ca re," said Lisa
Amicone, Marrow Donor Program coordinator for the Red
Cross. "The bone marrow is
working."
Juda's tra ns plant and the
w ho le process were unusual
because thereweresomanymixups along the way. When they
first set the date for the operation, the boy changed transplant
centers and all of Juda's initial
blood tests had to be done over.
''Then they thought that I had
low platelet counts," s he said .
"They were going to try to take
out his own bone marrow and
treat it." Ins tead, doctors took a
small bone marrow sampling
from Juda "jus tto see if mybone
marrow was healthy." And it
was.
By December, the final tests
were done and the operation
was scheduled for March. Then
the boy gol hepatitis.
" I don' t think I' m a typical
person," Juda confided. "Unfor-

lunately, just all these things
kept happening."
In the mids t of a ll the confusion, Juda's father died. '1nat's
what was hard during the year,"
she said.
In the meantime, the boy recovered from the hepatitis and
the operation was re-scheduled
for July of this year. Juda was
given hepatitis s hots and the
operation was completed at the
Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston.

process. "They very much are
your advocate and they never
pressure you," she said.
Juda's parents, Rose and the
late Erwin Juda, were "extremely active" in the Fall River
community, she said. The family attended Temple Beth El.
In addition to her USY position, Juda also has a sign busi·
ness and is the co-creator of the
board game " Rhymation,"
which the Herald reported last
year.
Formoreinformationonhow
to become a bone marrow donor, call the National Marrow
Donor Program in Minneapolis
toll-free at (800) 654--1247.

Rabin, Arafat Meet
{Continued from Page 1)

But even the operation,
known as a "bone marrow har·
vest," had its hitches. Juda had a
bad reaction to the epidermal
a nesthesia, and, as a result, still
has some pain in her back.
Yet despite even this, which
is very rare, Juda says she can' t
imagine not going through with
it.
"I would never not do that,"
s he said. "Thcthingisforme,in
the end it was so worthwhile.
You know, even thoug h it might
be uncomfortable or you ' re
scared ... there's nothing that
can compare to it."
She stressed the importance
of being tested. "It's jus t a s mall
blood test," she said. " It [can]
make a big difference. ... II can
save a life."
Since the operation, Juda has
sent the fami ly (via the Red
Cross) a Rosh Has hanah card,
on the hunch that they are Jew·
ish. She looks to the day when
she can meet the boy and his
fa mily with quiet anticipation.
Juda commends the Red
Cross for its part in the whole

men ting theself·rule accord. He
spoke at one news conference
while Arafat he ld a separate
meeting with reporters.
" We are committed to what·
ever we sign," said Rabin. " But
it's not enough to sig n - you
have to translate it thro ugh negotiations into reality."
Rabin said he had indicated
to Arafat that everything could
be negotiated, as long as ii remained within the framework
of the self·accord.
The most important outcome
of the meeting was the decision
to begin negotiations lo imple-ment the accord Wednesday.
A special liaison committee
will meet in Cairo, while a com·
mittee discussing the implementation of the transfer of power in
the Gaza Strip and West Bank
town of Jericho will meet in the
Sinai border town of Taba.
After delays by the PLO in
appointing those who would
negotiateat the implementation
talks, some names have finally
been put forwa rd.
The PLO's d elegate to the Ii·
aison commiltee was expected
to be Mahmoud Abbas, better
known as Abu Mazen, the man
who played a key bchind·the·
scenes role in the secret negotia·
lions held earlier this year in
Norway that led to the self· rule
agreement.

JEWISH VALUES IN THE CARE AND
REVERENCE FOR THE ELDERLY
fw:wn;.
,:, 5:30 pm - Reaching out 10 the Elderly (Rabbi Daniel Goodman)
,:, 6:00 pm - Children and !Jarents: Where do my obligations reach?
(Rabbi Chaim Marder)
.:, 6:45 pm - Deli Dinner (S61pmon) and Jewish Leaming Exchange
Registration
._., Panel discussion. Topic: The Aging Parent Family and Community Dynamics

-

C W C1••iu
F..nnaOirm~,,Eldl,Prt.,...o.-.•~h0uldandF..,,ilyS....n..<-IN<~l'.,c,..,l)'
!:ri<I KrHIS
c,.murof•K..i-,« Kttplll•T,,wk"l'ltpm
ll1bbln.l• M...,.
Rllbb,iiC.-..Pft..._., lkthSlwlm

-

Bo,o~lf 11,,'klltr
D,mu ,,'ol..,W«Sa>"'~~Jt,,Ml;.l,ktt. . ,IRl(J(Jl:11
!HbonlSao,I•
l'lt,cnmC<>...,_r,.-h,<11Udtrr.. <-1 1tltJOIIJ

Or. t:d•udlld!ff

f'h«<u, 8RMIIJo~

.:,. 8:00 pm Coocluding Lcc1urc - ReHrence for the Aging: Whom
do we Honor? (Rabbi Eliezcr Gibber)

Sunday, Octobtr 24 • 5:30-8:30 pm
at the Providence Hebrew Day School
450 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence
If you plan 10 attend please call Bc1h Shalom (331 -9393) or PHDS (331 5327) by October 20lh so tha1 seating and meals can be arranged.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
JFRI Women Off to
-· a Roaring Start

i

Solomon Pere! , the man whose boyhood was depicted in "Europa, Europa," will be at the
s howing of the film on Oct . 17 at Temple Beth-El in Providence. Pere I is seen here with Agnieszka
Holland, who directed the movie and whose mos t recent film is "The Secret Garden."
After the film, Pere! will answer questions and talk further about his experiences as a German
Jewis h teen-ager. Perel survived the Holocaust by posing as a German youngster, acting as a
translator for a German army unit, and attendi ng an elite Nazi school.
By u sing his wits to conceal his true identity, he su rvived the Ho loca ust and lived to tell the
s tory. Today, Perel is alive and well and living in Is rael. The event is bei ng s ponsored by the
Bureau of Jewish Education to benefi t the Harry Elki n Midrasha, the Jewish community high
school.
"Angel" tickets, which feature priority sea ting, two tickets and breakfas t with Perel al 8:15,
cost $75; genera l admission tickets cost $18; seniors (over 65) and students may purchase $9
tickets; hig h school s tude nts enrolled in a Jewis h s tudies program are admitted free.
C hecks may be sent made paya ble to: Harry Elkin Midras ha, Bureau o f Jewis h Education, 130
Sessions St., Providence, R.I. 02906 . Tickets will be held at the door. For more information, ca ll
331-0956 or Eleanor Lewis at 351-8721.

1nsist on the nest
hair color II 1orld

Lion of Judah members of
Women's Division, Jewish Federation of Rhode Island, will
gather Friday (Oct. 15) at the
home of Hope Hirsch. Luncheon and an inspira tional program will be followed by
solicitation of gifts ($5,000 min imum) to Campaign '94.
The case for giving will be
presented by guest speaker Dr.
Reuven Ha zan , an Is raeli political scientist, journalist and
diplomat.

Born
and
educated
in
Jerusa lem, he concentrated in
political science and international relations at Hebrew Uni versity, and earned his doctorate at Columbia Un iversity. His
service on the Knesset's Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee as parliamentary assistant to Abba Eban was a special
highlight in his career. Dr.
Hazan is currently on the fac ulty of Hebrew University in
the department of political science.
Hope Hirsch is the hostess of
the event. Audrey Licht and
Mindy Wachtenheim serve as
co-chairwomen.
Although the Lion of Judah is
traditionally the first division
within the women's campaign
to be solicitated for funds ,
board members are expected to
le'ad the way by being the first
to pledge their own gifts well in
adva nce of all others. Thus, the
boards of Women's Division
and Business and Professional
Women 's Affi liate held their
annual da ylong " Home Sweet

Home' ' solicitation event on
Sept. 13 at the home of hostess
Harriet G ranoff.
Mitzi Berkelhammer and Diane Salmanson chaired the occasion, which offered a choice
of breakfast, lunch or supper
meetings to accommodate as
many as possible. Each time
fram e was extremely well attended, and each grou p enjoyed the sa me program featuring guest spea ker Vivien
Marion.
Marion, a professional public
relations specia list, is a board
member of the Washington,
D.C., United Jewish Appeal,
the Northeast Region Women 's
Division and the National
Women's Division. She is im mediate past president of the
latter.
The spea ker's message took
on a special poignancy on this
auspicious day when the signing of the peace accord between Is rael and the PLO took
place. She presented her remarks withi n the framework of
her central themes - the contention that "women are lifegivers [and] you make a life
from what you give."

Vivien Marion
She emphasized that we are
partners with Israel , and
stressed the fact that Judaism is
being reborn around the world .
The latter process is being seri ously impeded by lack of dol lars.
She concluded that one's
" [campaign) pledge should be
looked upon as insurance for
the continuation of Judaism,"
and urged that each woman
" make a difference in the lives
of Jews in need by giving until
it fee ls good. "

Middle Eastern Expert to Speak at URI

®
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Jonathan Kessler, a nationally known expert on Middle
Eastern affairs, will speak at
URI on Oct. 20 at noon in the
Memorial Union .
The first guest in UR I Hillel's
new " Lunch and Lecture " series, Kessler will discuss the
Middle East peace process,
Arab-Israeli conflict, the U.S.Israel relationship, and the Jew ish in volvement in the American political process.
A former executi ve director
of the Center for Middle East
Peace and Economic Coopera tion i11 \,\ ashington, D.C. ,

Kessler has devoted his efforts
to strengthening the U.5.-lsrael
relationship and facilitating
communication between parties of the Arab- Is raeli conflict.
He has served with the
American Israel Public Affairs
Committee and is currently a
member of the board of trustees
for the Washington Institute o f
Jewish Leadership and Values.
A sandwich buffet will be
available for $6 per person .
Reservations must be made in
advance by Oct. 18 by calling
the UR I Hillel office, 792 -2740.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Residents Cope With Transfer
by Omar Bradley
Heu.Id Assistant Editor

When
87-year-old
Eva
Zuckerberg - confined to a
wheelcha ir saw a small
group of chi ldren coming toward her and her husband Mil ton, she had no idea what to
expect. But Dr. Sha ri Mandel,
di rector of development at the
Providence
Hebrew
Day
School, explained that the
group had come to Rosewood
Manor to help them celebrate
Sukkot on Oct. 5.
The students - Ernest Mandel, Sasha Bohan and Laurie
Pullman - encircled both seniors and helped them hold the
lulav and etrog during the
"benchi ng" cererr.ony. The
Kesher program, " Keeping In
Touch," is part of the Hebrew
school's attempt to bring mean ingful visits involving children
to Jewish residents in 18 different nursing homes throughout
the state, according to Mandel.
And if the gleem in Zuckerberg's eye is any indication of
how much these visits mean to
her and other seniors, then the
program appears to be working.
As of Tuesday, the census of
Jewish residents at Rosewood
was 26; it is expected to rise as
bedspace becomes available,
according to Simone LaCroix,
administra tor of the facility.
For the past few weeks
LaCroix has met with families
and visit ing residents from the
Jewish Home, giving tours, explaining programs and listening to their concerns. " It's an
adjustment fo r them to leave a
home and come here, but
we've been working with families," the administrator said.
Rosewood was one of several
nursing homes that participated in a workshop held at the
Bureau of Jewish Education of
Rhode Island and hosted by
Toby Rossner educating activity directors and nursing personnel on Judaic customs,
LaCroix said
Desiree Perez, activities director at Rosewood, who attended the workshop, has been
working with Penny Faich and
Bonnie Ryvicker from the Jewish Home on activities for the
residents.
In addition to the Providence'
Hebrew Day School, residents
receive visits from Brown/

Benching the Lulav
Ernest Ma ndel, a s tudent of the New England Academy o f
Tora~, a nd Laurie Pullman, 7, a second-grader from the
Provid ence Hebrew Day Sc hool, visit 87-year-old Eva
Zuckerberg a t Rosewood Manor last week. The s tudents were
benching the lulav and etrog for Jewish residents of the
nursing home.
Herald photo by Omar Bradley
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Schechter Students React
to the Israel/PLO Accord
Students at the Ruth and
Max Alperin Schechter Day
School gathered to witness the
historic event between Israel
and the Palestine Libera tion
Organization.
Teachers had discussed the
event in their classrooms,
giving chi ldren the opportunity
to renect on its meaning and
importance. On the day of the
signing, students were clearly
impressed by the solemnity of
the occasion and by the size
and enthusiasm of the aud ience
in attendance.
They were also moved by
the emotional speeches given
by various world leaders as
well as the historic handshake
between Israeli Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin and PLO leader
Vasser Arafat.
Renecting on the event,
several fourth-grade students
made their own observations.
" It was neat that two people
who have been fighting their
whole life finally made peace, "
said Adam Beraha .
" It was amazing. My eyes
watered ,''
noted
Miriam
Jacobson .
Michelle Levinson said, " I

think it is good that they won't
fight anymore and that people
won't be killed."
And Ari Savitsky noted ,
"Some people live a lifetime
and never get the cha nce to see
something like this."
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RISO Hillel students for Shabbat, Rabbi Sol Goodman, and
individual members of the
commu ni ty, Perez sa id. Rosewood also offers an arts and
crafts program that teaches seniors how to make items ranging from holiday decorations to
sand paintings. But Perez emphasized th at listening is a vital
part of communication .
' Tm learn ing a lot about how
different their religion is,"
Perez said. "It's more than just
a nationality but a way of life."
In her first-floor activity area ,
Perez - with the assistance of
three staffers - coaxed several
seniors to make decorative wall
hangings and paintings.
A cultural education program
as well as a building bridges
program with an East Providence elementary school is
planned next mont h, Perez
said.
LaCroix feels that trust between residents and Rosewood
staff will take time. " If you sit
down and listen to them and
give them the time to express
their feelings, it helps wit h their
adjustment, " the administrator
said.

Seniors Gather
for Sukkot Lunch
Temple Emanu-EJ's Ku lanu
group - a combined social,
fund-ra ising, educational and
cultural organization of men
and women provided a
Golden Agers luncheon on Oct.
5 at Temple Emanu-El.
The luncheon is an annual
tradition at Temple Eman u-EI
during Sukkot. About 200
sen ior citizens from the community gather for a meal and
musical
entertainment
by
Temple Emanu-El's own cantor, Brian Mayer. Volunteers
come from Temple Emanu-El's
Kulanu group and Alperin
Schechter Day School students.
Senior citizens come from
nu rsing homes all over the state
for this special event which
helps seniors observe th is holi day of thanksgiving.

Adoption Support
Group to Meet
The Stars of David , a nonprofit information/support network for Jewish and pa rtly
Jewish adoptive families, will
host a kick-off meet ing on Oct.
28 from 7 to 9 p.m .
The meeting will be held on
the second noor in Room 2A of
the United Way building at 229
Waterman St. on the East Side
of Providence. Jewish Family
Service will sponsor the event.
The program entitled, "A
Time to Share: Adoption and
Jewish Families," wilt include a
panel of adoptive parents and a
rabbi from the local community. Subjects that will be
discussed include: Jewish rituals, the conversion process for
a child, life-cycle events, extended family issues, school
concerns, the international
adoption experience, and more.
The Stars of David is a national and international family
support group and offers a
newsletter with book reviews,
computer software ideas and
pertinent articles.
This group plans to provide
networking opportunities for
the children and discussion
groups fo r parents. There is no
charge for this program.
Call Renee Goldstein at 3311244 for more information .

Non-Jewish
Perspective Topic
at Dvorah Dayan
The second meeting of the
year of Ovorah Dayan Club of
Na'Amat/USA will be on Oct.
18 at 7:45 p.m. at the home of
Ceil Katz, 18 Whispering Pines
Terrace, Greenville.
A vote of thanks will be expressed to all those who helped
make the group's yard sale the
success it was. Guest for this
evening will be Gladys Sollosy,
who will discuss" A View from
the Side - a Non-Jewish Per}pective." All members and
friends are welcome.
The next meeting will be on
Nov. 15.

Keep in touch!
Your children are growing up, moving out, starting
college . Keep them connected to their Jewish
heritage and local happenings with a gift
subscription to the Rhode Island Jewish Herald .
Staying in touch has never been easier!

0 Local ($10 per year)
0 Out of State ($14 per year)
0 Out of Country ($2S per year)
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OBITUARIES
MAX BERNSTEIN
NEEDHAM, Mass. - Max
Bernstein, 83, of 1202 Greendale Ave., and DelRay Beach,
Fla., president of the Bugbee
and Niles Co., Providence, and
the former owner of Leonardo
DaVinci Creations, died Tuesday at the Newton-Wellesley
Hos pital. He was the husband
of the late Muriel Nesta
(Brown) Berns tein.
Born in Lynn, he was a son of
the late Jacob and Rose Bernstein.
Bernstein participated in
many of th e Boston walking
races, a sport that was popular
during the 1920s. In 1950, he
began his career 1n jewelry as a
sale..,man for the Bugbee and
Niles Co. He later became sales
manager and owned the company in 1976.
He
endowed
numerous
scholarships to the West End
House Boys and Girl Club in
Allston, and established the
Bernstein Camp Fund at the
West End House Camp in
Maine.
Bernstein served on the
board of directors of the West
End House and was a member
of the Everett C. Benton Lodge
AF & AM, and the Manufacturing Jewelers and Silversmiths
Association.
He leaves four sons, David P.
Bernstein o f West Lake Village,
Calif.. Barry E. Bernstein of East
G reenwich , Robert S. Bernstein
of Esmond, Gerald P. Bernstein
of Malibu, Calif., and two
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Thursday at the Brezniak Rodman Chapel, 151 Washington
St., West Newton, Mass. Burial
was in Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon.
JESSIE GERTRUDE FINE
PROVIDENCE
Jessie
Gertrude Fine, 98, of 75 East
St., the first female member of
the Attleboro Chamber of
Commerce, died Oct. 6 at the
Tockwotton Home. She was
the widow of Samuel B. Fine.
Born in Russia, she was a
daughter of the late Samuel
and Annie Baker. She was a
Providence resident for the past
12 years, previously having
lived in Attleboro.
She was associated with the
former Fine's Inc., a retail de-

partment store in Attleboro for
45 years, before retiring more
than 20 years ago.
Fine was a member of the
first group serving as the Gray
Ladies Association in World
War I, and she also served in
World War II, volunteering at
the Beth Israel Hospital in
Boston and Sturdy Memorial
Hospital in Attleboro.
She was a member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged
Women·s Association, the Pioneer Women and Hadassah.
She was a member of the
American Red Cross and the
Quota Club of the Rotarians.
She leaves three sons, Alfred
Fine of Providence, Allan Fine
of Pawtucket and Harold Fine
of Rehoboth, Mass.; a brother
Carl Baker o f Belmont, Mass.,
two sisters, Eva Gordon of
Brookline, Mass., and Esther
Block o f Randolph, Mass.; eight
grandchildren, and 15 greatgrandchildren
A graveside funeral service
was held Oct. l O at Dodgeville
Cemetery in Attleboro. Arrangements were made by the
Max
Sugarman
Memorial
C hapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
IRWIN MANEKOFSKY
CRANSTON
Irwin
Manekofsky, 64, of 58 Tupelo
Hill Drive, founder and president of the former Imperial
Textile Co., Central Falls, for 45
years before retiring four years
ago, died Oct. 5 at Rhode Island
Hospital. He was the husband
of Bernice " Phyllis" (Bloomberg) Manekofsky.
Born in Providence, a son of
the late Samuel and Martha
(Dolberg) Manekofsky, he
lived in Cranston for 32 years.
Manekofsky was also president of the Hudson Batting Co.,
Hudson , Mass., for 15 years.
He was a member of Jencks
Masonic Lodge, the Redwood
Lodge, the Palestine Shrine,
and the Knights of Phythias.
Besides his wife he leaves
two daughters, Cindy Gershin
of Santa Clarita, Calif., Lisa
Manekofsky of Cranston, and
two sisters, Marilyn Hoffman,
and Judith Manekofsky, both of
Cranston.
The funera l was held Oct. 6
at Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel, 825 Hope St., Provi-

A MOMENT T O REFLECT - Edward Adler, director of religious rituals at the Alperin Schechter
Day School, addresses guests at the unveiling of a memorial monument in m emory of those who
have no graves at the Lincoln Park Cemetery on Sunday.
Hrrald photo by Omar Bradley
dence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery, Warwick.

Island Veterans Cemetery, Exeter.

WILLIAM SCHNOPPER
BRISTOL
William
Schnopper, 89, of the Rhode lsland Veterans Home, Metacom
Avenue, for three years, died
there Wednesday. He was the
husband of the late Anna (Cohen) Schnopper.
Born in Poland, a son of the
late Harry and Celia Schnopper, he lived in North Providence from 1968 to I 989, previously living in Providence
from 1935 to 1968.
He served in the Army during World War II. Before retiring in 1973, he was manager of
the former Community Theater, Centredale, for more than
25 years.
He leaves three nephews,
Harvey Rosenblatt of Providence, Robert Rosenblatt of
Warwick, Herbert Schnopper
in Denmark, and a niece, Caryl
Bengelsdorf of Cliffside-Park,
N.J. He was brother o f the late
Fannie Rosenblatt, and Isadore
Schnopper.
The funeral procession departed Friday from Mou nt Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence. A graveside
service followed at the Rhode

J. RAYMOND STERNBACH
WEST WARWICK - J. Ray·
mond Sternbach, 78, of 25
Pond St., West Warwick, died
Oct. 5 at Ellenville Community
Hospital in Ellenville, N. Y. He
was the husband of the late
Dorothy (Frank) Sternbach.
Born in West Warwick, he
was the son of the late Abraham and Minnie (Markel)
Sternbach. He was a lifelong
resident of West Warwick.
For 58 years he was partner
with his brother, Maurice
Sternbach, of the former Sternbach's Inc., a fuel oil business
based in West Warwick. He retired 10 years ago. The business
had been founded by their late
father.
He was a graduate of the for(Continued on Page 19)

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial
Chapel... Mitchell ... has served Rhode Island J ewish families
over 8 000 times ... as a professional Jewish funeral director.. .
as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

{Continued from Page 1)
wounds. With this stone, we
have tried to create something
to bring back good memories o f
our past, a recollection of those
we loved. It has three sides to
s tand firm and the top is
abruptly cut to s how that those
who have gone before us didn't
have complete lives," he said.
His son, Rabbi Ethan Adler,
said a few words to represent
the second generation. "Memorials like this re-link our chain
and make it s tronger, the ties of
our future with our past. May the
souls of our departed live in our
hearts,and the hearts of our children. Somewhere there are souls
yearning lo be remembered."
His d aughter, Dori Adler,
read a poem she wrote for the
occasion. " I see in their eyes, in
their sad s tories I hear, the pain
and terror of their past."
Ca ntor Brian Mayer of
Temple Ema nu-El sang a hymn
and repeated the Mourner's
Kaddis h with a group of about
60people. lfyou read the simple
message, you will note there is
no direct reference to the Holocaust,orthe "Shoah" asit is said
in Hebrew. Instead, the purpose
of the project was to include
thoughtsofthosewhohavedied
in pogroms, or whose burial
grounds have been desecrated
or destroyed in other parts of
the world.

Use your zip code.

Max Sugannan
Memorial Otapel
~ti,-!,.

825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Please call for your
New Year calendar.

(Continued from Page 13)
Top five bowlers: Benny
Diaz, 196.0; Larry Steingold,
189.2; Rick Dressler, 188.3;
Barry Rappaport, 187.6; Sy
Brooks, 18 1.8.
High scores: Barry Rappaport, 236, and Ben ny Diaz,
232.
Most p ins over average:
Mark Steiman, 79, and Myer
Jarcho, 74.
Team high game: Baker
Furniture, 747.
Team high series: Baker
Furniture, 2098.

~ ~f)

331-3337
Pre-need counseling with tax-free
payment planning is available.

Beth-El Bowling

Stone Unveiled

Certlficdbylhe
R.I. 8oordofRabbis

The choice of more satisfied families

From out of state call:
1-800-33 1-3337

Only R.I. Jewish Funera l Home that is a me mbe r of the national Jewish
Funeral Directors of America and cert~fied by R.I. Board of Rabbis.

458 Hope Stf\.'CI, Providence
(Comer of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
O utof Slate: 1-800-4-17-1267
Profrss101wl Prt-Nmt Cow11it'l111,'{ Aum/11blt

Call for your free 5754 (199~1994) ulendar
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CLASSIFIED
CONDO FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla. - Two bed. !WO·
bath. fullyturrnshed Fall/ winter rentals.
946·5827
10/ 21 / 93

WANTEO: Graves Please contact superintendent.
Lincoln
Park
Cemetery,
737.5333
10/ 24/ 93

SERVICES RENDERED

ENTERTAINMENT
STEVEYOKENENTERTAINMENT -P1ofess1onal master o! ceremonies and disc
Iockey 8ar/ ba! mI!1vah. wedding spec1al 1sts N.Y. La se, Ugh! Show Plus Karaoke.
THEPARTYPLANNERS"CHOICE (508)679·
1545
2/ 3/ 94

FOOD
STAFF OF LIFE FOOO COOPERATIVE open
rormembershIp Orgarnc. wholesomelOOds
Eas1S1de331 ·0875
11 / 4/ 93

FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE - Israel stamp collecl1on.
min, 1948 through 1976. Call evenings 353-2253Nodealers. please
11 / 4/ 93

HELP WANTED

'Falsettos'

ATTENTION PROVIOENCE: POSTAL JOBS.
S1ar1$1141 / hourplusbenehts. Forapp11ca·
tion and m!ormatIon. call (216) 324-5-418.
7am.to 10pm seven days
10/ 21/93

Sivan Cote! is the bar mitzvah boy "Jason" in a touching scene from the William Finn-James
Lapine Tony Award-winning musical, "Fa lsettos," at the Colonial Theatre in Boston now
through Oct. 31. He is surrounded by family and friends portrayed by (from left) Stephen
Bogardus, Carolee Carmello, Adam Heller, Heather MacRae,Julie Prosser and Gregg Edelman.
For more information, call the Colonial Thea tre, (617) 426--9366 or Ticketmaster, (617) 931-2787.

JOB WANTED

Photocredil: Cnrol Rosegg/Mllrtha Su,ope Associates
MATURE MAN seeks odd jObS In Oak HIii·
Eas1S1dea1eaCall722·9615. 10/ 28/ 93

J. RAYMOND

STERNHACII

(Continued from Page 18)

mer R.I. Radio School in Providence. He was a member of
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue of
West Warwick.
He is survived by two brothers, Maurice Stembach of West
Warwick and Harold Sternbach
of Kingston and one sister, Florence Futtersak of Warwick. He
was brother of the late 5. Marion Sternbach.
A graveside funeral service
took place Oct. 6 at Lincoln
Park Cemetery. The service
was coordinated by Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel. 825
Hope St., Providence.

GRACE WEINER
TOPSHAM, Maine - Crace
Weiner, 81 , of The Highlands,
26 Elm St., died Oct. 7 at The
Highlands. She was the widow
of Aaron E. Weiner.
Born in Providence, a daugh ter of the late Morris and Min nie (Dauer) Ruben, she li ved in
Topsham for two years. She
previously lived in Palm Beach,
Fla ., for eight years. She lived
in Providence 71 years.
Weiner was a volunteer am bulance driver for the Ameri ca n Red Cross in Rhode Island
in World War II. She was a
bookkeeper for her husband 's

Malice, Joy Luck

Torah, Mental
Health & You

(Continued from Page 9)

drowns her infant son - but
ers who made the great trek her daughter? C-d forbid! Talk
come to terms with American- about twisting the truth into
born daughters like survivors what we want to hear!
Wayne Wang'searlier, lighter
with the second generation.
"Jewish girls and women and more whimsical film pieces
don't really know how to play had a charm which this big proMah-jongg," complain th e duction lacks. Even so, it holds a
moms to their college offspring few moments here and there of
who play the game with their d elicacy, tidbits of information
about Chinese customs and cosroommates.
The young women marry out tumes. Maxine Kingston's seanyway, but learn to regret it ries on C hinese mothers in
and go back to the wisdom of America goes much deeper into
complex truths than Amy Tan's
matriarchs.
Like "Malice" in one way, script ever dares to probe. All
"Joy Luck" avoids funny and the sa me, it's a relief to sit
goes in for the blunt, the obvi- through a 61maboutpeoplewith
ous, the overstated and theone- real faces, not g lamour-pusses.
I used to think fiction rose to
dimensiona l.
Men play wimps and crude heights that facts could never
villains, and females never do reach. I've changed my mind.
anything really bad. One lady Tell it like it is and I' ll fly along.
jewelry manufacturing com· Valley, Adz , Ma<tha Sobel of
pany, the former Lee Co., Prov- Miami Beach, Fla., and a grandidence, for 35 years. She was a
late
champion golfer for a year at
the Metacomet Country Club,
A gmes;de se,vke was held
East Providence. She was a Oct. 11 at Lincoln Park Cememember of Temple Emanu -EI tery, Warwick, and was coordiand Tem ple Beth -El.
nated by Mount Sinai MemoShe leaves a daughter, Lee rial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Sharkey of Farmington; two Prov idence.
sisters, Julia Fa rber of Green
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(Continued from Page 11)

dencies, he ca n then see how
they distort reality to his overall det riment.
The next step is to slowly be
confronted with rea li ty as it
specifically applies to him . As
the process proceeds, his vision
will become clearer.
Now we can see why that
wh ich is so clear and evident to
us is not so clear and evident to
someone else. Every person has
different biases and must dea l
with different circumstances in
life.
We would all benefit if we re spect these differences and take
the time and effort to discover
what our own personal biases

II
I
I
I

i

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TION. Top.quahtyworkmanshp Reasonable
eder1or/ m!enor power washing. carpentry.
paper hanging License # 6884 Insured
274·2348
8/18/ 94
DONE·RIGHT PAINTING: lnter101 a spe·
cIalty Also wallpapering. res1den!lal, com·
merc1at Will do subcontrac1 work. rental
properties llcensed . 1nsured.re!erellCeS.
434·3019
10/ 21 /93
MERCURIO PAINTING. Interior & Exterior
paIntIng. staInmg. power.washing Experl
work. promptserv1ceandlow1ates. Allwork
guaranteed Our work speaks tor I1sell
Insured Lie #5264 461 -3813 10/ 14/ 93
PERSONAL BOOKKEEPING for small busI·
nesses and busy mdIvIduals. Expeuenced.
references Right Arm Services 331·0875
10/21 /93
CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
ClassBox No
The RI Jewish Herald
P.0Box6063
Providence,R.1.02940

R.I Jew1shHe1aldclass1fledadscosI SJtor
15 words or less. Add1t1onal words cost 12
cents each. Payment must be received by
Monday at 4 p.m.. prior to the Thursday
when !head Is scheduled to appear
This newspaper wrll not. knowingly. accept
any advenising tor real estate which Is m
vIolatIon of the R.I. Fan Housmg Acl and
Sect1on804 (C)o1Ti11eVmof the1968 C1v1I
R1ghtsAct.OurreadersareherebyInformed
that all dwelling/housing accommoda!lons
advert1sed1n1h1snewspaperareava1lableon
aneQualopportunitybas1s

are.
R. Y. Douowilz is a certifitd me111a/ health cou11selor a11d a11 educator
u,it/1 a11rivatrpracticras an affilialr
i){ Human Relations Consu/tauts. Hr
ca1111nu,alsobrrraclirdathishome
offia11u111brr861-1835.
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A referral service for companions to th e elderly since 1967.
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PLIGHTS & RIGHTS
by Dr. Steve C. Imber
Special to the Herald

Dear Dr. Imber:
I h ave a learning-disabled
daughter w ho is in h er senior
year. She has received special
education since entering
junior high sch ool. So fa r, s h e
seems to be doing well in almost all of h er subjects. S h e
attends
several
regular
classes.
But my daughter continues
to complain about her special
education English class. She
insists that she is being expected to do the same work
w ith the same materials sh e
has used in the past. She is
not d oing her work. Given
h er poor attitude, I'm afraid
that she may fail. Is there
anything t hat I can d o?
Anxious
Dear Anxious:

Congratulations. You may be
on to something. The first half
of the first quarter has just been
completed and you have identified a potentially serious concern.
Now, some migh t say you are
just being a worrywart. Others
might suggest that it's not your
problem. Still other might say
you can't fight city hall.
There is something that you
can do. You can "check it out."
You could conference with
your daughter's teacher, ask to
see the materials she is using,
and determine the degree of
validity o f your daugh ter's concerns. You could also request a
review of your daugh ter's individualized education program
(IEP). According to regulations,
such a request must be honored
within 14 days.
The issue is a sensitive one.
Perhaps your daugh ter is working on skills she has yet to master. Perhaps, the materials are
similar but not iden tical to
those used in the past. Special
education is specially designed
instruction adapted to meet individual needs. The concept of
individually designed instruction can be interpreted rather
broadly.

Correction
A s tory appearing in the
Oct. 7 Herald incorrectly
identified a Riverside
teacher's fa ther as Ira Gray.
His real name is Ira
Rakatansky. His wife's
name is Lenore Cray. We
regret any confusion this
may have caused our readers or the family.

When you send a wedding
or engagement
announcement, why not
include a photo?
Black and white only,
please.

Three Generations Moving?
Share in Holiday

Are you moving in the
near future? If so, notify us
at th e Herald as soon as
possible. Be sure to include
your current address and
your former address so we
can keep our files up-todate and your papers on
time.
Call 724-0200 or write a
note to: Circulation, Rhode
Island Jewish Herald, P.O.
Box 6063, Providence, RJ.
02940.

by Omar Bradley
Herald Assistant Editor
borekes and a simmering
It is said in Biblical legend French beef roast. The spicy flathat G·d caused manna to fall vor within gave away the
from the heavens providing Sephardic influence used over
Jews freed from Egypt with centuries of Spanish, Moroccan
food in the middle of the and Jewish cooking, Elmekies
The p roblem, as stated, is desert. But on Oct. 6, no manna said.
Voge l's mother- in-law
your daughter's. It seems rea- fell from the skies - instead, it
sonable that s he attempt to ad- came from Rabbi Gershon Vo- Chana, a Moroccan Sephardic,
dress the problem and assist in gel's oven as three generations wasn't about to give up thesedeveloping some alternative of Jews celebrated Sh emini cret to her recipes, but hinted
Atzeret in his sukkah.
that good cooking was responsolutions to the problem .
The holiday - which fol - sible for keeping her husband
She might request a private
meeting with her teacher, dis- lows Sukkot - represents the happy in their 40-year marcuss her concerns, and assess eighth day of solemn assembly riage.
But the evening wouldn't
her teacher's receptivity to ex- and includes Yizkor (prayer for
the dead) and Geshem (prayers have been complete without
plore alternatives.
If the matter is open for dis- for rain), Rabbi Vogel ex- s haring tales and singing tradicussion, she might share alter- plained. Vogel, a teacher at tional songs as each male guest
Hebrew
Day initiated his fa vorite song.
natives. If her ideas reflect Providence
sound reasoning and she is School and New England Soon, the whole sukkah was
committed to take responsibil- Academy of Torah, warmly in- filled with singing and clapping
ity to contribute materials and vited his in-laws Chanania and that prompted the infants to
Elmekies
from laugh with glee.
work hard, she may find the Chana
It is said that the clouds of
Jerusalem, Oovid and Rachel
class challenging.
She l:ould consider research- Elmekies from Brooklyn, and glory protected the delivered
CHICKEN LEGS
ing topics of interest, reading Meir and Oshra Raskas of Balti- Jews from the elements of the
short stories, reviewing biogra- more, to partake in the festival. desert, Vogel said, which is
Since the harvest season in why sukkahs are used to symphies, and preparing s uccessive
FRESH
Israel doesn·t begin until late bolize how G-d protected his
drafts of written expression.
HAMBURG
Perhaps, you o r a s pecialist fall, prayers are uttered for people. But for three generacan help her to organize her good rains from the end of tions of families - comprised
Sukkot
up
until
Passover,
the
of
Ashkenazic
and
Sephardic
thoughts. Wh ile the ideas
WHOLE
Jews - it was a special reunion
should be hers, you can assist rabbi said.
RIBS
Seated in the middle of the between two holidays.
her to present them in a posifor rib $b!.b.Hldwic.
tive and coherent matter. Role- long table were the Elmekieses
JttabHd n,ast,r;
flanked by Vogel and an infant
playing may help.
Your daughter may be able to granddaughter, Aliza, I, acaddress the matter herself. If companied by Vogel's wife,
she meets with resistance, then Elana, her sisters and their fa mPROVIDENCE BASED
you might wish to become in- ilies.
Recommended by local physicians and rabbis
Vogel stood before his guests
volved directly. G raduation is
and delivered a kaddish not all that fa r away.
Dr. Steve Imber is II professor of blessing of the wine before the
s11uial edutatim1 al Rhode fsla11d incoming holiday - wh ile a
Coll1·x1·. a past pri·si111'111 of the IIJter- gentle wind rustled the leaves
uatioual Cmmdl for Clrildre11 with above. One by one, each guest
Bd1m1iMal Disvrders, a mrwbrr of sipped from a cup of sweet red
wine. The elder Elmekies
SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
t/11• Pn1frssio11a/ Advisor.I/ Board for
blessed the fresh ly baked chalC E RT IFIED M O HE L
/Ir,• Rlw,lr /slam/ Leamirrx Disahili2 74-3298
861-1403
lirs Asso.iatim1. and prrsidrnl of lah bread just as his fore fathers
had done centuries before.
Ps11l"lioed11tatfo1111/ Cm1s11/1a,1ts l11<
After the breaking of the
Q1~1•sticius abcml lramiux and brlravbread, the women slowly_ y - - - - - - - - - ~ , - - - " " l l l l r '_ _. . . , _
foral problrms can br directed to lri111
brought in tray after tray of
111 145 W11t1•rm1111 SI., ProvideufC',
sumptuous foods - including
R.I. 02906: 421-4004. All rn1111111111ivegetable soup, couscous, baba
<ali,m will bl' lrrld strictl_vcoufidet1ghanouj,
broccoli
kugei,
1ia/.
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Psychoeducational
Consultants, Inc.
INDEPENDENT EDUCATIONAL
EVALUATIONS

Specializing In:
Attentional Deficit Disorder
Leaming & Behavioral Disabilities
For children and adults
Collaborative Home-School
Consultation Services

Steve C. Imber, Ph.D.
President

145 Waterman Street, Providence
421 -4004 • 276• 5775 Answering Service
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DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our readers know about it?
The Rhode Island Jew/$11 H11rafdtakes

"A CLOSER LOOK"
al business In Rhod4t Island and
Southeastern Massachusetts
In every Issue.
A story on yow blalnell, complete with photos,
will let our readels know aN about your work
and what you have to ofter the c ommunity.

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON
"A C LOSER LOOK"
C ALL MYRNA OR JEANETTE AT

724-0200

